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Abstract

Healthcare organizations worldwide have struggled to implement ehealth solutions,
with projects frequently ending up delayed or above budget. Although it is generally
assumed that digitalization has the potential to make healthcare more effective, the an
ticipated improvements have not been as apparent in healthcare as in other industries.

This thesis focuses on the pilot implementation of a privately developed ehealth sys
tem in a large public primary care organization in Sweden. The purpose of the thesis
is to identify success factors concerning this implementation.

The thesis employs a combination of deductive and inductive reasoning. Its theo
retical foundation was derived from a literature review. A multiple case study was
chosen as the research strategy, where each primary care unit represented a case. The
case study included the collection and analysis of empirical data documented during
and after the implementation, as well as interviews with five representatives of the
company that had developed the ehealth system who had extensively participated in
the implementation.

This thesis concluded that the key factors to success in this implementation could be
roughly divided into three categories: (i) local engagement of the primary care unit;
(ii) local knowledge at the primary care unit; and (iii) welldefined and easily evaluated
project goals. Furthermore, the difficulties in defining a successful implementation
are highlighted. In addition to the conclusion, a set of suggestions is presented which
could aid evaluations of ehealth implementations in the future.
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List of Abbreviations and
Glossary of Terms

CFIR Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research

Digitalization The changes associated with the application of digital technology in
all aspects of human society. [1]

Digitization The conversion of analog data into a digital format. [1]

Drop-in reception The ability for patients to walk into a clinic and seek care spon
taneously, without the need of an appointment.

E-health The organization and delivery of health services and information using in
formation technology systems. [2]

FTE The FullTime Equivalent is the sum of parttime and fulltime employees, rep
resented as the equivalent number of fulltime employees.

MoM Median of medians

SKR Sveriges Kommuner och Regioner (Swedens Municipalities and Regions)

Subacute patient Patients which do not need to be assessed within three days (typi
cally within one to two weeks).

Triage The process of making an initial assessment of a patient to decide on further
management.

PCU Primary Care Unit

PWA Premises and Workflow Analysis
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Chapter 1

Introduction

This chapter aims to provide contextual information on the topic of this thesis by describ
ing the background and the ehealth company that developed the solution that was im
plemented. Furthermore, the research purpose, research questions, and delimitations are
presented.

1.1 Background

In 2016, the Swedish government and Sweden’s Municipalities and Regions (SKR)
published a new national vision: Vision ehealth 2025. The vision states that, by 2025,
Sweden will be the global leader in using the opportunities given by digitalization and
ehealth. The overall objective is to achieve a more accessible and equitable healthcare
[3].

Efforts to advance healthcare are not unique to Sweden – globally the proportion
of gross domestic product (GDP) spent on healthcare is increasing. In 1970, the
average percentage of GDP spent on healthcare by developed countries was 5.3%,
whereas the same figure had grown to 9.4% by 2010. Despite these expenditures,
healthcare struggles to keep up with aging populations, inequalities in access, and
increasing expectations among patients. Furthermore, there is no clear relationship
between increased healthcare expenditure and quality of care. In this context, it is no
surprise that decisionmakers turn to digitalization as a solution to growing health
care problems, most likely motivated by successes of digitalization in other sectors [4].

The general assumption is that storing patient information digitally, rather than on
paper, reduces the fragmentation of information while enabling more effective in
formation management. Digitally structured data allows healthcare professionals to
more easily access patient information, which is important in most healthcare situa
tions, from emergencies to management of longterm chronic conditions [5].
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2 Introduction

There are, however, further ways that the digitalization of healthcare could improve
quality of care. Gellerstedt [6] argues that digital healthcare gives patients a more cen
tral role, enabling greater engagement in their own, as well as other patients’, health
care. Structured use of the enormous amount of data generated in healthcare has the
potential to improve quality of care by more efficient and improved diagnoses and
treatments.

Even though the potential in the digitalization of healthcare is huge, the transfor
mation process involves numerous challenges [7]. Complexity and difficulty in im
plementing ehealth projects is an international phenomenon. In Great Britain, many
of the projects performed during the 2000s have been subject to delays and budget
deficits. In some cases, the projects have even ended up negatively impacting the
quality and effectiveness of care [8]. The large amount of failures in implementing
ehealth systems indicates a need to better understand the factors that influence the
implementation process. Such an improved understanding could potentially facilitate
more effective implementation of ehealth systems [9]. Even though considerable re
search has been conducted on factors promoting successful implementation, imple
mentation research within healthcare is still a relatively young science with more work
that can be done [8].

1.2 The e-health company

The ehealth company that participated in the implementation analyzed in this thesis
was based in Sweden. It developed software based on medical evidence intended to
provide easier access to highquality healthcare for patients while simplifying work
flows for healthcare professionals. The company developed a digital system developed
for primary care, used by patients and healthcare professionals. The typical workflow
with the ehealth system is seen in Fig. 1.1, and below the workflow is explained step
by step.

The patient needs to seek care
Many primary care visits start with the patient seeking care for new or recurring symp
toms. In the system, the patient can start an appointment either by visiting the med
ical center (the green path in Fig. 1.1) or by starting a visit from home (the blue path
in Fig. 1.1).

The patient answers medical questions
After starting the visit, the patient answers questions concerning his or her medical
background and current symptoms. The system dynamically adapts the questions
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Answer questions 
about health and 
current symptoms

Patient need 
to seek care

At the 
medical center

At home

Talk to healthcare 
professionals

The answers are 
compiled to a 
medical record

Treatment and 
investigation

Figure 1.1: Typical workflow with the ehealth system

asked based on the answers given by the patient, similarly to how a healthcare profes
sional would.

Answers are compiled to a medical record entry
The answers are automatically compiled into a medical record entry, ready for a health
care professional to read. This enables the healthcare professional to prepare for the
consultation.

Talk to healthcare professionals
If patients seek care remotely, consultations can take place via chat or video call. If
needed, the patient can be referred to the medical center – the remote consultation
is thus converted into a physical one, and all previous documentation is saved. If the
patient is seeking care at the health center, the consultation is conducted as usual.

Treatment and investigation
The automatically compiled medical record entry is only a draft, and the healthcare
professionals can edit the documentation at any time. Based on the answers given by
the patient, documentation support is provided to the healthcare professional in the
form of suggestions and templates for e.g. examinations, diagnoses, and assessment
texts, enabling easy and standardized administration. The healthcare professional is
also supported during assessment via easy access to lab tests and medical guidelines
which are also adapted based on the patient’s answers.
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1.3 The healthcare organization

In 2018, a large public healthcare organization in Sweden announced a procurement
for a system enabling digital anamnesis and healthcare process support. The ehealth
company entered the procurement with their system. In the summer of 2018, it was
announced that the ehealth company won the procurement and that their system was
going to be implemented in public primary care units (PCUs) run by the healthcare
organization.

The ehealth system was implemented in phases, starting with a pilot that began in
June 2019 and ended in December 2019. However, one PCU used the system for
three days before the other PCUs started; if this is included, the pilot started in May
2019. The pilot included eight primary care centers, one emergency center, and one
fully digital health center. The clinics represented the diversity of PCUs in aspects
such as size, patient demography, and workflows. No standardized workflow was im
plemented; rather, each PCU was able to choose for themselves how they wanted to
use the system. This was one of the purposes of the pilot: to be able to retrospectively
evaluate which combination of PCU prerequisites and implementation worked the
best, as described in section 4.3.

1.4 Research purpose

The purpose of this thesis is to identify success factors in the implementation of the
ehealth system in primary care. With a better understanding of the implementation
factors, the ehealth company hoped to be able to better prepare and adapt any future
implementation processes. Additionally, this thesis hopes to contribute knowledge
concerning the implementation factors of ehealth systems in primary care in general.

1.5 Research questions

The primary research question is:

• RQ 1: What are the key factors for a successful implementation of a ehealth
system in primary care?

To answer the primary research question, the following list of secondary research ques
tions should be answered:

• RQ 2.1: What is a successful implementation?
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• RQ 2.2: Which activities in the implementation process are particularly im
portant?

• RQ 2.3: How does the PCU routines and prerequisites affect the implementa
tion?

1.6 Delimitations

The focus of this thesis is on the implementation process at each PCU. It does not
focus on the outer setting, such as the economic or political context. This includes
the cost of the system, even though cost often is a highly relevant factor in the imple
mentation of ehealth [9] – since the system was procured centrally by the healthcare
organization, it is assumed that the cost of the system did not affect the individual
PCUs.
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Chapter 2

Method

This chapter describes the work process and method of the thesis. First, the overarching
research approach and strategy is presented and justified. Later, the methods of the literature
study, data collection, and data analysis are presented.

2.1 Research approach

The two general research approaches are deductive and inductive reasoning. Deduc
tion involves building a theory that is then tested on data. Induction is instead the
idea of first gathering data to then build a theory. Deductive reasoning emphasizes
moving from theory to data, the collection of quantitative data, and a highly struc
tured approach; inductive reasoning instead emphasizes gaining an understanding of
events, the collection of qualitative data, and a more flexible approach. However,
research does not have to be one or the other; it is possible to combine the two ap
proaches and, in fact, it can often be advantageous to do so [10].

In this thesis, a combination of deductive and inductive approaches was applied.
First, literature was reviewed to build an understanding of success factors in previ
ous implementations of digital systems in health care. Here, deductive reasoning was
applied. Second, data were collected and analyzed to understand the implementation
processes of the ehealth system. In this part of the research, inductive reasoning was
most appropriate. Finally, the theory and knowledge gathered from the first step were
compared to the information and results gathered in the second step.

2.2 Research strategy

One of the biggest decisions to be made in doing research is the choice of research
strategy. A research strategy is an action plan to achieve the goal of the research. The
strategy should define the overview of the project, a plan of action, and a specific goal

7



8 Method

that can be achieved [11]. As a research strategy, the case study method is suitable
for research whose purpose is to understand complex relationships between factors
as they operate within a particular setting [11]. As this applies well to this thesis’s
purpose and research questions, the case study strategy was chosen.

In case studies, data are gathered by monitoring a phenomenon during a certain pe
riod or by retrospectively collecting information concerning the phenomenon during
a certain period [12]. Relationships and processes within social settings are usually
interconnected [11]. The researcher should focus on describing and explaining these
relationships and processes. The researcher should initially be guided by broad re
search questions, which after some exploration of data, are reformulated into more
precise research questions [12]. In this thesis, the social setting was the implementa
tion of the ehealth system, and the cases were the individual PCUs. Hence, a multiple
case study strategy was chosen for this thesis.

A case study can be performed by an external researcher who is unfamiliar with the
social situation of the case; this is often referred to as outsider research. On the other
hand, if the researcher is a member of the case study context, this is instead insider re
search. This thesis represents insider research. There are advantages and disadvantages
in both cases. The insider researcher is often more familiar with the subject from start
and should be able to pick up on subtleties more easily than the outside researcher.
However, the prior knowledge about the subject could make it easier to overlook as
pects that the outside researcher would have picked up on [13]. Since the author of
this thesis has been a part of the social context being researched, these advantages and
disadvantages of inside research have been considered throughout the research.

2.3 Literature review

A literature review of digital tools in healthcare was conducted. The goal of the re
view was to gain knowledge of previous implementation processes which could give
insights into what contributed to success in those instances. The knowledge gained
from the literature review was later compared with the information gathered regard
ing the implementation of the ehealth system. The review also aimed to give insight
into how one can determine if an implementation is successful or not.

In the article A Guide to Writing the Dissertation Literature Review [14], Randolph
explains the process of conducting a literature review and compares it to that of con
ducting primary research. The key components are (i) a rationale for conducting the
review; (ii) research questions or hypotheses that guide the research; (iii) an explicit
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plan for collecting data, including how units will be chosen; (iv) an explicit plan for
analyzing data; and (v) a plan for presenting data.

The rationale for this literature review was to lay the foundation for the rest of the
thesis. In Randolph’s article [14], several purposes are presented in both broad and
narrow terms. The main purpose of a literature review is to demonstrate the author’s
knowledge about the field of study, including vocabulary, theories, and key variables.
To make the purpose more concrete, the main purposes presented in Randolph’s ar
ticle were used as guides for this review. The main purposes are (i) delimiting the
research problem, (ii) avoiding fruitless approaches, (iii) gaining methodological in
sights, (iv) identifying recommendations for further research; and (v) seeking support
for grounded theory.

The research questions that guided this literature review were the same as for this
thesis as a whole. However, the focus of the literature review was mainly on the sec
ondary research questions.

A plan for collecting and evaluating literature was created and divided into four steps
described in Fig. 2.1.

The first step of the data collection process often consists of an electronic search of
academic databases and the internet [14]. For this review, the two databases used were
Google Scholar and LubSearch. LubSearch is Lund University’s search engine. The
search terms used were combinations of the terms ”digitalization”, ”primary care”,
”implementation”, ”ehealth”, ”successful” and ”healthcare”. To find relevant litera
ture, a set of inclusion criteria were determined. To be included in the review, the
literature needed to be at most 20 years old, free to the public or accessible via the
Lund University authentication service, and be published by trustworthy institutions
and authors. Since databases like Google Scholar could present a large number of
search results, an additional criterion was determined: If the search term resulted in
a large number of papers, only the first 20 results were included for screening (given
that it fulfilled the prior inclusion criteria). The purpose of the limit was to promote
more search terms rather than only being able to investigate a few search terms, with
reasonable time consumption.

If an article fulfilled the inclusion criteria, it was subject to the second step, screen
ing. A summary (abstract, back cover, or equivalent) of the article was read and after
reading the summary the literature was excluded only if the author of this thesis con
cluded the article as obviously irrelevant. The remaining papers were subject to the
third step, further assessment.
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Results from 9 different combinations of serach keywords:

LubSearch: n = 4124
Google Scholar: n = ~6 155 600 

Excluded based on inital
inclusion criteria:

n = ~6 159 552

Number of papers after inital inclusion criteria:

n = 172

Excluded based on
screening:

n = 133 

Number of relevant papers after further assessment:

n = 14

Final number of relevant papers:

n = 19

Published less than 20 years
ago
Free to public or via LU 
Trustworthy institutions and
authors
First 20 results

Initial inclusion
criteria

Abstract
Back cover
Or equivalent

Screening

Number of papers after screening:

n = 39

Excluded based on 
further assessment:

n = 25

Quality
Relevance

Further 
assessment

Included based on 
reference lists:

n = 5

Screening of titles, abstracts,
etc.

Search of 
reference lists

Figure 2.1: Flowchart of literature review process.

Further assessment entailed a thorough evaluation of the gathered data where the
literature was read in detail. Continuously throughout the assessment information
was extracted by coping relevant parts of the literature with the corresponding page
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number into a central document.

In the fourth and final step, the references of the included literature were scanned. If
any title of the references seemed particularly relevant, an assessment was performed
and any relevant parts were added to the central document.

The result of the literature review was presented, mainly in section 4, of this the
sis. A summary of the included articles is displayed in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1: Reference numbers of the articles derived from the review

[1] [2] [4] [5] [6] [7] [9] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [24] [26] [27]
[28]

2.4 Data collection

In case study research it is encouraged to use several data sources, the main ones be
ing (i) available documents, (ii) interviews with informants, and (iii) via observation
[12]. Since the pilot of the ehealth system was already completed when this research
began, observations could not be conducted. Thus, the primary data sources for the
case study were documents and interviews.

The study of documents is an effective technique to understand the case study sub
ject [12]. The documents used in this thesis, e.g. meeting notes, presentations, and
reports were collected either from the ehealth company internal intranet or through
emails sent between the ehealth company and the healthcare organization.

Interviews can be structured, semistructured, or unstructured. A structured interview
is similar to a questionnaire but is conducted facetoface. There is a predetermined
list of questions, which has the advantage of offering some kind of standardization.
The structured questions and answers make the data analysis relatively easy. In the
semistructured interview, the researcher has a list of topics to be addressed. However,
during the interview, the researcher is a bit more flexible in terms of the order of the
topics discussed. The interviewee is allowed to bring forward ideas and speak more
widely on the topics given. In the unstructured interview, the researcher introduces
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a topic and allows the interviewee to speak freely for the researcher to discover infor
mation rather than to review it [11].

Since this thesis is a multiple case study in which PCUs were compared to each other,
data needed to be structured in a way to enable easy comparison. Thus, the inter
views held in writing this thesis were semistructured, leaning more towards being
structured than unstructured. The interviews were conducted following a predeter
mined list of questions which formed an interview guide. The interview guide was
formatted based on the structure of the consolidated framework of implementation
research (CFIR) which is presented in section 3.3.2.

The interview guide was divided into a general part and one PCUspecific part. The
questions included in the general part were only asked once per interview, while the
questions included in the PCU specific part were asked once per PCU. The PCU
specific questions were only asked if the interviewee had visited that PCU two times
or more. For some interviewees, this meant a rather high number of questions, mean
ing that the structure of the interview was of importance to avoid interviews running
overtime. The interview guide can be read as a whole in Appendix B.

The interviews were conducted online since the author of this thesis was geographi
cally far from the interviewees and because travel was not an appropriate option, partly
due to the ongoing covid19 pandemic. The general part of the interview guide was
always asked first, and the PCUspecific part was held second. However, the order
of the PCUs was shuffled for each interviewee to minimize any biases in the answers.
Notes were taken during the interview; notes for the general part were recorded in a
text document and notes taken for the PCUspecific part were recorded in a spread
sheet. The purpose of recording the second part in a spreadsheet was to generate easily
overviewed, structured data that could be sorted and filtered during data analysis.

In addition to documents and interviews, user data were collected from a evaluation
report conducted by the healthcare organization.

2.5 Data analysis

Denscombe [11] describes data analysis in five stages: (i) data preparation; (ii) ex
ploration of the data; (iii) analysis of the data; (iv) presentation and display of the
data; and (v) validation of the data. Further, the purpose of the analysis is to better
understand a subject through a detailed examination. The collected data of this thesis
are both qualitative and quantitative. The qualitative data is information gathered
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from conducted interviews and documents. The quantitative data is the user data
published in the healthcare organization’s evaluation report. Both the qualitative and
quantitative analyses were broadly conducted according to the five stages suggested
by Denscombe [11].

The qualitative data were categorized according to each PCU. When the possibil
ity was given, statements in documents were validated with statements in interviews
and vice versa. The data were presented and key takeaways were summarized in tables
for easy comparison and overview. Conclusions and interpretations were presented to
explain any similarities or discrepancies. The quantitative data were mainly presented
in tables to enable easy comparison.
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Chapter 3

Theory

In this chapter, the theoretical findings about implementation of ehealth systems, based
on the literature review, are presented. Firstly, the broad strokes of the healthcare context
are presented. Secondly, implementation in general and definitions of successful imple
mentations are presented. Thirdly, different frameworks for evaluating ehealth systems
are presented.

3.1 Digitalization of healthcare

Digitization is the process of converting analog data into digital format. Digitaliza
tion is the changes associated with the application of digital technologies [1]. The
digitization of medical records makes healthcare information more accurate, relevant,
integrated, and available. This conversion of analog medical records improves the
quality of patient information by minimizing error factors as ”unreadable” handwrit
ten information and transcription errors. However, even though the digitization of
medical records is increasing, the rate of digitalization is low, despite it being consid
ered one of the most effective methods of improving healthcare [15].

Despite anticipated outcomes such as improved quality of healthcare, increased pa
tient safety, and more efficient workflows [15], difficulty in implementing new tech
nology in healthcare is an international phenomenon [8]. One key problem has been
to integrate ehealth services into professionals’ daily workflow, which fails to incor
porate ehealth as a natural part of the work routines [16]. Konttila et al. [17] found
three main themes that influenced healthcare professionals’ competence in digitaliza
tion: (i) strong professional knowledge and skills; (ii) specific attitudes of the profes
sional; and (iii) psychosocial and organizational predictors. Strong knowledge and
skills are required for the healthcare professional to be able to make autonomous and
intuitive decisions in situations where technology caused ethical problems. One major
finding related to the attitudes of the healthcare professional is that many profession
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als have negative attitudes towards technology education. Also, lack of motivation
and change resistance negatively affects technology usage. In a psychosocial and or
ganizational context, it is shown that competence in digitalization is promoted by
organizational and collegial support and that digitalization requires regular education
and usage.

3.2 Implementation

Implementation is the process of getting an intervention into use within an organi
zation. It extends from the organizational decision to adopt some intervention to
the routine use of that intervention [18]. The process can include, but is not limited
to, procurement of software and hardware, operational planning, installation, con
figuration, running, testing, quality assurance, and significant change management
initiatives [19].

Implementing new interventions involves complex changes, influenced by many fac
tors: at a microlevel by personal factors such as attitudes of individuals and the prop
erties of the intervention; at a mesolevel by organizational factors such as readiness
and resources; and at a macrolevel by political and social factors [20, 21]. Because
of this complexity, Chattopadhyay et al. [22] suggest that the process of implemen
tation needs a systematic approach which is divided into three phases (see Fig. 3.1).
The first phase consists of four functions: (i) capturing the background information
of the individual health care unit, including available infrastructure, capacity, current
problems with workflow and nature of patients; (ii) conducting a preparedness study;
(iii) a gap analysis or requirement specification; and (iv) design of implementation
strategies. Phase two is the execution which is based on the preparations made in
phase 1. The third phase involves the evaluation of benefits, issues, constraints, etc.

Digitalization ultimately aims to bring benefits such as more effective work processes;
however, during the implementation and adoption of a new system, work will increase
[23]. Furthermore, Leonard [23] claims that the amount of work needed depends on
five success factors: (i) amount of resistance to change; (ii) amount of training before
and during implementation; (iii) amount of contribution from stakeholder groups;
(iv) level of effective reporting on outcome measures during and after implementa
tion; and (v) level of effectiveness in dealing with ”breaks”, i.e. unexpected problems
during implementation.

To visualize how the adoption of technology relates to the workload over time, Leonard
presents a figure seen in 3.2 [23]. The curve in the figure depicts the work required
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Benefits
Issues
Constrains
Etcetera

Execution based on
preparations in phase 1

Background
information of
individual HCU
Preparedness study
Gap analysis or
requirement
specification
Design of
implementation
strategy

Pre e-health
implementation

Phase 1
E-health implementation

Phase 2
E-health implementation

evaluation

Phase 3

Figure 3.1: A systematic approach to ehealth implementation process as suggested
by Chattopadhyay et al. [22]

from the entire stakeholder group, from maintaining the overall system to the work
required to make the change happen.

Figure 3.2: The technology adoption curve by Leonard [23].

The curve in Fig. 3.2 is general and it is hard, if not impossible, to identify where an
organization is positioned on the figure. What can be said is that somewhere around
Time 4 to 5, a critical point on the curve is reached, where the overall workload has
decreased to the point where the system is sufficiently incorporated for the workload
to approximately equal what it was before implementation.

If an implementation fails, it usually happens somewhere between Times 2 and 3.
Leonard [23] claims that failure often originates from people within the organization
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resilient to change, as explained in the following quote:

What normally happens is that, before the new system has been implemented,
they preach about how bad things will be. Then, once implementation begins
and the workload increases (which we know it must), they point to this as
evidence that the system cannot work. [...] If these “resistors” have any power
whatsoever, the system will be shut down before one ever reaches Time 4.

Leonard [23] argues that the only way to combat this ”attack” from resistors is to find
”early adopters” i.e. people who like technology, embrace change, and are not afraid
of making mistakes. Every successful implementation has had early adopters or other
supporters to ensure that the implementation reaches Time 4. [23]

3.2.1 Change management

Change management could be described as going on a journey from one position to
another. Before going on the journey, the purpose of the journey, the route, and the
participants of the journey need to be addressed. Change management is essentially
about handling the complexities of change, including planning, executing, and eval
uating mentioned changes [24].

In the article Critical Success Factors Relating to Healthcare’s Adoption of new Tech
nology: A Guide to Increasing the Likelihood of Successful Implementation [23], change
management in healthcare is exemplified with a story from an implementation of
xray images in the mid1990s:

In a large academic health science centre around the mid1990s, the diagnos
tic imaging department was going through the final stages of the conversion
to a completely filmless radiology process – in other words, moving to elec
tronic images of xrays and the like. During this conversion, the doctors were
notified that their patients’ xray results were ready, and they were then sent
their patients’ images by emails. By late morning of the first day of the tran
sition, many doctors complained that they had yet to receive their patients’
xray results. Apparently, the doctors did not check their emails.

In an effort to ensure the success of the conversion, the imaging department
then began to send the doctors the radiology results on a computer diskette or
compact discs (CDROM, depending on the size of the file). Unfortunately,
the doctors still continued to complain about the tardiness of the results. Even
though they received the diskettes and CDs in a timely manner, they could not
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match the arrival of these hardware supplies to their own information needs.
This is not to say that the physicians were not computerliterate; rather, they
were inexperienced at identifying the connection between CDs and patient
xrays. So the imaging department hit upon a great idea: it continued to use
the CDs but now sent them to the doctors via internal hospital delivery sys
tem in the traditional large xray envelopes. Recognizing the envelopes, the
doctors opened them immediately, placed the CDs in their computers and
started reviewing the results.

In summarizing the key takeaways from the story, Leonard [23] concludes that al
though people despise change, those who do not adjust their work patterns to adapt
to changes begin to fail. Conversely, people who succeed are those who accept changes
and understand that the old ways of doing things will not work with new systems.

3.2.2 Successful implementation

Cohen [2] suggests that ehealth intervention outcomes can be categorized into three
categories shown in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1: Categorization of outcomes of ehealth interventions (Cohen [2])

Category Description

Success Most of the stakeholders attain their major goals and they do not
experience significant undesirable outcomes.

Partial failure Major goals are not attained or there are significant undesirable out
comes, such as the system being implemented well behind schedule
or at significantly greater cost than originally estimated.

Total failure A system is never implemented or is implemented and rapidly aban
doned.

Another relevant question is what ”successful” implementation means. There are ex
amples in research where implementations met the organizational criteria of success
but where the implementation did not function well in practice [8]. Cohen [2], men
tions that there is evidence that approximately 40% of new IT systems meet some of
their objectives and only 20% can be regarded as complete successes. Even though
the amount of research evaluating the implementation of ehealth systems is growing,
the majority have ambiguous outcomes and just a few of them describe important
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successes. This has in turn led to an increasing amount of systematic reviews describ
ing ”barriers” and ”facilitators”, i.e factors which affect the implementation. Even
though these reviews give some insight into what factors influence, the underlying
mechanisms have not yet been well explained [20].

There have been efforts to create evaluation software where users answered questions
regarding outcomes of the implementation on a scale of 0  10. A report was then
generated based on the answers which indicated the success of an implementation
[25]. Unfortunately, the program is no longer available, which made a further inves
tigation of the specific questions impossible.

In their literature review, Lapointe et al. [26] identify three main themes of the impact
of implementing ehealth technology: (i) the impact on quality of care; (ii) impact
on costs and efficiency; and (iii) impact on professionals’ tasks and roles. However,
despite an increase in research and investments, the evidence of the actual impacts of
ehealth is still inconclusive [26].

One reason why it is hard to prove the actual impact of ehealth is the socalled pro
ductivity paradox theory. Even though it is a known observation within other business
areas, in healthcare research, there are very few published articles using this theory.
The theory consists of four domains: (i) measurement errors; (ii) time lag; (iii) redis
tribution of profit; and (iv) mismanagement of technology [26].

Measurement errors often relate to input and output not being properly measured,
often due to poorly selected variables. In terms of input, the measure should be as
wide as possible and include e.g. human resources, equipment, invested money, and
change management. Faults in outputs are usually an insufficient number of variables
only providing a limited view of reality. Time lag is often a neglected aspect of evalu
ating ehealth impacts. Time lag is the time from investment in ehealth to the gains
from that ehealth in the workflow is measurable. There are two factors most likely
responsible for the time lag effect. The first factor is the delay in technology adoption,
similar to the technology adoption curve in Fig. 3.2 as suggested by Leonard [23].
The second factor is that evaluation is done too soon after ehealth implementations,
before any real impacts can be measured. Again, parallels can be drawn to the tech
nology adoption curve, where this would mean that evaluations are often performed
before implementation reaches Time 6 and 7. The redistribution of profit refers to
profits associated with investments being redistributed within the organization and
therefore not necessarily being measured in the evaluation. Mismanagement of tech
nology could be the result of poor management or poor implementation of ehealth.
In addition, since studies of ehealth implementations often fail to associate findings
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of quality of care or costs with the usage of technology within the organization, it is
difficult to comprehend if impact, or the absence of it, originates from nonutilization
or inappropriate utilization of ehealth [26].

Lapoint et al. [26] suggest that an assessment of the impact of an ehealth inter
vention requires the following: (i) identifying, accounting for, and accurately mea
suring a wide range of impacts (beneficial/adverse, expected/unforeseen effects); (ii)
considering the context of implementation; (iii) adopting a multilevel perspective
(individual, group, and organization); and (iv) taking into account the various stake
holders’ perspectives (managers, health professionals, and patients) [26].

Cohen [2] argues that however success is defined, the perceived success or failure of
ehealth systems depends at least as much on social factors (such as culture, attitudes,
and group norms) as on technical factors.

3.3 Evaluation of implementation

In research on the evaluation of ehealth systems, some authors claim that it is impos
sible to make definitive statements regarding the connections or causes between input
and output variables. It is also argued that ehealth projects often have multiple goals
that change over time, making the connection between process and outcome hard to
interpret. Methods used to evaluate other medical products like medication, such as
randomised controlled trials, are not as wellsuited to evaluation of ehealth systems,
since they do not consider the contextual factors enough [2].

Instead of thinking of implementation as a technical problem solved with technical
solutions, it is more reasonable to think of the clinical workspace as a complex socio
technical system, where people, organizational processes, and technology all interact.
Since the social and technical elements are deeply connected, good implementation
is one where both the social and technical elements are optimized simultaneously [2].

3.3.1 Frameworks for evaluation of implementation

Implementation is a complex process that is hard to execute. Gruber et al. [27] argue
that there is no single way of implementing that works in all situations. The com
plexity is probably one of the main reasons why there are ongoing debates on what
theoretical frameworks should be used to understand implementation processes [8].
Murray et al. [8] and Mair et al. [20] both use the Normalization Process Theory
(NPT) framework to understand the factors that influence the implementation of e
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health. Gruber et al. [27] use the Expanded Systems Life Cycle (ESLC) framework,
which aims to illustrate the full cycle of implementation divided into five steps: (i)
planning, (ii) analysis, (iii) design, (iv) implementation, and (v) maintenance. Kils
donk et al. [28] instead use the HOTfit Evaluation Framework which incorporates
the concept of fit between Human, Organization, and Technology. Hage et al. [29]
use Pettigrew and Whipp’s model of strategic management which divides the factors
into three interactive elements: (i) context, (ii) process, and (iii) content.

This thesis, however, applied the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Re
search (CFIR) used by Ross et al. [9] in their systematic review of systematic reviews.
The aim of the systematic review was to

provide a synthesis of the implementation of ehealth literature that both ac
knowledges the multilevel complexity of implementation and also provides
a framework for thinking about implementation in a way that is accessible
and useful for those planning implementation such as health service man
agers, healthcare professionals and researchers.

Of the above mentioned frameworks, the research by Ross et al., using CFIR, was
deemed to be most in line with the planned method of this thesis. Thus, CFIR was
estimated to be an appropriate framework for the scope of this thesis.

3.3.2 The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research

The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) is a ”metatheoretical”
framework first published by Damschroder et al. [18] in 2009 which includes con
structs from several existing theories. The constructs within each domain are believed
to influence implementation positively or negatively; however, the interaction be
tween the constructs is not taken into account. The purpose of the framework is to
improve implementation science by providing consistent terminology and definitions.
It consists of constructs partly to allow researchers to select the relevant constructs for
each specific study. This enables the researcher to perform formative evaluations of
health service implementations to more easily find out what works where and why
[18].

CFIR consists of five domains: (i) the intervention characteristics, (ii) the outer set
ting, (iii) the inner setting, (iv) the characteristics of individuals, and (v) the process
[18]. Each domain consists of constructs which in turn can have subconstructs. A
summary of CFIR is presented in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2: Summary of the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Re
search (Damschroder et al. [18])

CFIR domain 1
Intervention characteristics: key attributes of the intervention.

CFIR construct CFIR sub-
construct

Explanation

Intervention source Perception of key stakeholders about whether the intervention
is externally or internally developed.

Evidence strength
and quality

Stakeholders’ perceptions of the quality and validity of evidence
of the desired outcome.

Relative advantage Perceptions of the advantage compared to alternative solutions.

Adaptability The degree to which the intervention could be adapted to meet
local needs.

Trialability Ability to test the intervention on a small scale within the orga
nization.

Complexity Perceived difficulty of implementation and the need of signifi
cant reorientation and nonroutine processes.

Design quality and
packaging

Perceived excellence of the presentation and assembly of the in
tervention.

Cost Costs of the intervention and costs associated with the imple
mentation.

CFIR domain 2
Outer setting: economic, political and social context within which an organization resides.

CFIR construct CFIR sub-
construct

Explanation

Patient needs and
resources

The extent to which patient needs and barriers are known and
prioritized by the organization.

Cosmopolitanism How much an organization is networked with other external
organizations.

Peer pressure Mimetic or competitive pressure to implement and interven
tion.

External policies
and incentives

External strategies to spread interventions.

CFIR domain 3
Inner setting: structural, political and cultural contexts through which the implementation process will proceed.

CFIR construct CFIR sub-
construct

Explanation

Structural character
istics

Social architecture, age, maturity and size of an organization.
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Table 3.2: Summary of the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Re
search (continued)

Networks and com
munications

Social networks and formal and informal communications
within an organization.

Culture Norms, values and basic assumptions of the organization.

Implementation cli
mate

The capacity for change of involved individuals.

Tension for change The degree to which stakeholders perceive the current situation
as intolerable or needing change.

Compatibility The perception of alignment between the meaning of interven
tion and the meaning communicated by the management.

Relative priority The importance of the implementation within the organization.

Organizational
incentives and
rewards

Goalsharing awards, performance reviews, promotions and
raises in salary.

Goals and feedback Communicated goals, acted upon, and fed back to staff.

Learning climate A climate where leaders express their fallibility and need for staff
assistance and input.

Readiness for imple
mentation

Indicators of organizational commitment to the implementa
tion.

Leadership engage
ment

Commitment, involvement and accountability of leaders and
managers.

Available resources Level of resources dedicated to implementation including
money, training, education, physical space, and time.

Access to informa
tion and knowledge

Ease of access to information and knowledge about the inter
vention.

CFIR domain 4
Characteristics of individuals: individuals involved with the implementation and/or intervention.

CFIR construct CFIR sub-
construct

Explanation

Knowledge and be
liefs about the inter
vention

Attitudes toward the intervention and familiarity with facts,
truths, and principles.

Selfefficacy Individual belief in own capability to execute actions in imple
mentation.

Individual stage of
change

What phase an individual is in in the process towards full use of
the intervention.

Individual identifi
cation with organi
zation

Perception of the organization and the individual’s relationship
to the organization.
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Table 3.2: Summary of the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Re
search (continued)

Other personal at
tributes

To include the things left out by earlier constructs.

CFIR domain 5
Process: activities in the implementation process.

CFIR construct CFIR sub-
construct

Explanation

Planning Method or scheme of tasks during the implementation process
and how well these are developed before implementation.

Engaging Involving appropriate individuals in the implementation
through social marketing, education, training, etc.

Opinion leaders Individuals with a formal or informal influence on colleagues.

Formally appointed
internal implemen
tation leaders

Coordinators, project managers, team leaders or similar.

Champions Individuals who dedicate themselves to supporting and driving
implementation.

External change
agents

Individuals in an outside entity who influence the intervention
decisions in a desirable direction.

Executing Implementing according to plan.

Reflecting and eval
uating

Quantitative and qualitative feedback about progress and qual
ity of implementation.
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Chapter 4

Empirical Data

In this chapter, the empirical data are presented. Firstly, the prerequisites and planning of
the implementation are presented involving the following: (i) project goals; (ii) the imple
mentation process; (iii) recommendations for a successful workflow; and (iv) intervention
characteristics. Secondly, the PCUs are presented. Lastly, the healthcare organization’s
evaluation report is summarized and presented.

4.1 Planning and prerequisites

Preparation before actual implementation at each PCU consisted of planning for the
implementation process, creating recommendations for workflow, technical adapta
tions, etc. The preparation work was a united effort by the ehealth company and the
healthcare organization.

4.1.1 Project goals

To evaluate the pilot, project goals were determined. There were 11 different param
eters to evaluate, which are presented in Table 5.1. All parameters were in some way
supposed to be evaluated by recording baseline data before the implementation. The
recorded parameters were then planned to be recorded during and/or after the pilot
to be able to compare the parameters. Some parameters were quantitative and some
were qualitative.

Quantitative parameters were measured by each PCU separately. The measurements
were reported through an Excel document sent out by the healthcare organization
in November 2018 and the deadline for return was 15 February 2019. The project
goal reporting document, hereafter called PGR document, was structured to try to
receive as comparable and uniform measurements as possible. However, not all mea
surements reported by the PCU could be related to one specific project goal. Further
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more, some requested measurements assumed one way of workflow which had limited
or no applicability to some PCUs. The measurements in the PGR document mostly
focused on the number of patients being assessed per day by doctors. However, the
number of patients being assessed at the dropin reception was also measured, if the
PCU had a dropin reception. Also, the nurses’ administration time was measured
manually over two days recorded in the PGR document. According the information
found during the writing of this thesis, the PGR document was only sent out to the
PCUs before the pilot – therefore, the only other quantitative data used for compar
ing with the baseline data were the user data generated by the ehealth system.

Quantitative parameters that were planned to be measured before the pilot were never
measured. However, quantitative data were gathered after the pilot via surveys and
interviews, the results of which are presented in section 4.3.

Table 4.1: Project goals

ID Parameter How is the parameter measured
G1 More consultations ended by a nurse1 Through statistics in the current booking

system
G2 Increase in number of consulted patients

with the same staffing
Through the current booking system

G3 Decrease in average administration time With and without tools
G4 Decreased dictation time Manual measurement
G5 Quicker assessment of patients visiting

dropin reception
Measuring patient visit times before and
after

G6 Increase in patients’ perception of the
quality of care

Measure patients’ perception of the given
care before and after

G7 Increased benefits for the staff, e.g. eas
ier patient visits, standardized documen
tation, more time for assessment, and less
time spent on administrative work

Measure and qualitatively review these
parameters before and after the project.

G8 Being able to book doctor’s appointment
for new patients within three days

Measure and qualitatively review these
parameters before and after the project.

G9 An increase of acute patients being as
sessed (receiving an appointment) the
same day

Measure and qualitatively review these
parameters before and after the project.

G10 Decrease the time for subacute patients to
receive an appointment

Measure and qualitatively review these
parameters before and after the project.

1A consultation ended by a nurse in this case means that the patient never needs to see the doctor
for that active visit.
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4.1.2 The implementation process

Information regarding the planned implementation process was sent out to all PCUs
in November 2018. The information was sent as a document including the differ
ent activities in the implementation process, recommendations for workflow, and
frequently asked questions. The initially planned activities of the implementation
process are presented in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2: Planned implementation process sent out to PCUs in November 2018

Activity Location Duration When (in relation to Go-Live)
Introductory Meeting At PCU One hour Three to four months before
Premises and Workflow Analysis
(PWA)

At PCU One hour Three to four months before

Superuser Education Central Full day One month to one week before
GoLive Education At PCU Half day As close to GoLive as possible
GoLive (start using the ehealth
system)

At PCU Half day

Booked visits Education Online One hour One month after

The public procurement was won by the ehealth company in September 2018. A
few days later, an appeal was sent in by a competitor to overturn the procurement de
cision. While the appeal was being tried, some preparatory work was still performed,
and the implementation (although not the use of the ehealth system) was started on
a limited scale. The appeal was overruled in February 2019, although by this time the
initial implementation plan was heavily delayed, and in March the healthcare organi
zation’s project group sent information to all PCUs stating that as the project had been
very delayed, the project plan needed to be updated. At this time, the implementa
tion process had already been started and all Introductory Meetings and Premises and
Workflow Analyses had already been held. In the information sent, it was stated that
because of the delays PCUs would probably need to go live first during the summer.
To avoid GoLive during the summer, when the majority of PCUs staff members are
on vacation, it was decided that one PCU would be started before the summer and
that the rest would go live after the summer. Since the already drawnout imple
mentation process now would be even longer, a workshop was added as an additional
activity.

The implementation process in terms of the different activities leading up to GoLive
was more or less the same for each PCU. However, it was decided by the healthcare
organization that each PCU got to decide how they wanted to use the system when
it was live. During the implementation process, each PCU got recommendations re
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garding workflows and routines, but the final workflow was entirely up to the PCU.
The reason for this decision was that this would enable comparison between different
workflows, which was one of the purposes of the pilot. The final implementation
process is presented in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3: The final implementation process

Activity Location Duration When
Introductory Meeting At PCU One hour NovDec, 2018
Premises and Workflow Analysis 1 At PCU One hour NovDec, 2018
Workshop At PCU Half day May, 2019
Premises and Workflow Analysis 2 At PCU 23 hours JunJul, 2019
GoLive Education At PCU Half day MaySep, 2019
GoLive At PCU 12 full days MaySep, 2019
Onsite Support At PCU Varying hours per PCU MayDec, 2019
Booked Visits Education1 Onsite One hour Dec. 2019

Introductory Meeting
An introduction was held at each PCU, where the ehealth company and the health
care organization’s project group presented the project and the system for all staff
members. The project was usually presented by representatives of the healthcare or
ganization’s project group, and the system was introduced by representatives from the
ehealth company. During the presentation, PCU staff members were able to ask
questions.

Premises and Workflow Analysis
Following the Introductory Meeting, the ehealth company and the healthcare orga
nization’s project group conducted a Premises and Workflow Analysis (PWA). This
activity was first performed during November to December 2018. However, because
of the delay in the project plan, it was decided that an additional PWA was conducted
by the ehealth company representatives. The arrangement was similar; however, the
second PWA lasted longer and was more indepth than the first PWA. The PWA
consisted of three events: (i) an interview with the management, (ii) a premises walk
through with the management, and (iii) interviews with PCU staff members.

The interview with the management was both quantitative and qualitative. The quan
titative parts brought up topics like staffing, number of incoming phone calls, etc. The
qualitative parts handled topics like the current workflow, planned workflow when
using the ehealth system, and expectations and concerns regarding the implementa

1The booked visits were only implemented at one of the PCUs in the pilot
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tion. The purpose of the PWA walkthrough was to support the PCU management
in deciding on new workflows and routines.

After the interview, all participants walked through the key areas of the premises,
e.g. waiting room, front desk, examination rooms, etc. For each area, it was dis
cussed where hardware and information material should be placed to provide the best
service for the patients using the ehealth system at the PCU.

In the last step of the PWA, interviews were held with PCU staff members. These
were in many ways similar to the quantitative part of the management interview. The
purpose of staff member interviews was to get a sense of the staff members’ knowledge
and attitudes towards the project as a whole. The results of the staff interviews, such
as communication between management and staff and the attitudes and opinions of
individual staff members, could give indications about the readiness of implementa
tion at the PCU.

Documentation was recorded throughout the PWA by the ehealth company. Af
ter the PWA, a report was created and sent to the healthcare organization and the
individual PCU. The PWA report was formatted as a PowerPoint presentation, sum
marizing the topics discussed during the PWA. The external report also contained
recommendations of workflow in the form of patient journey maps and images with
the suggested placement of hardware and information material. An extract from a
PWA report is shown in Fig. 4.1.

Superuser Education
The purpose of the Superuser Education was to educate staff members from each PCU
to become local experts in the system. They would act as the first line of support for
colleagues with questions about the system. However, even though the activity was
planned in the initial project plan (seen in Table 4.2), it was never executed.

In emails sent to the PCUs in May 2019, the Superuser Education was still planned to
be conducted before GoLive, and the exact dates for the Superuser Education were to
be sent out later. However, this is the last time the author of this thesis has found any
information regarding Superuser Education. It is determined that, although material
for a Superuser Education was prepared, the healthcare organization never sent an in
vitation to the PCUs for such an educational session. Hence, no Superuser Education
was held during the pilot.

Workshop
Prior to GoLive at the first PCU, a workshop was held by the ehealth company.
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Figure 4.1: Extract from a PWA report showing recommendations for workflow

The workshop was not a part of the initial implementation plan, but was added as an
activity before the summer, since the delay caused by the appeal created an opening in
the project plan. The purpose of the workshop was to give the PCU staff an extra op
portunity to test the system. The workshop entailed representatives from the ehealth
company visiting the PCU for a few hours. Several tablets were set up in an open
space that was restricted to staff members e.g. the lunch room. Any interested staff
members were welcome to try the system with the assistance of the ehealth company
representatives. Even though the workshop was only planned for the first PCU, the
project group subsequently decided that it should be added to the implementation
process for all PCUs.

Go-Live Education
The day before GoLive, representatives from the ehealth company held an educa
tional session on the PCU. It lasted 3 hours and was divided into two parts: First, a
presentation of the system was held. Second, the PCU staff members were allowed to
try the system on tablets brought by the ehealth company.

Go-Live
At GoLive, the system was used live for the first time at the PCU. To support the
staff members, the ehealth company employees were present onsite. According to
the plan, the ehealth company representatives were intended to be onsite at least
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during the GoLive day, with the option of the day after as well, if the PCU staff
required additional support after the GoLive day.

On-site Support
Even though the plan involved the ehealth company being onsite one to two days
during GoLive, the number of days supporting onsite became much more than that.
The amount of onsite support per PCU varied depending on the PCU.

4.1.3 Recommendations for successful workflow

In May 2019, the reports from PWA 1 were sent to each PCU. The reports contained
specific recommendations about the workflow for each PCU, in addition to general
recommendations. In June 2019, an email was sent to all PCUs with general rec
ommendations on workflow and implementation. The recommendations focused on
leadership and change management. These recommendations are presented in Table
4.4. There were also workflow recommendations for each role at the PCU, including
stepbystep instructions of consultation with the system. The details of the ”role
specific” workflow recommendations exceed the depth of workflow presented in the
thesis; hence, they are not presented.
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Table 4.4: Recommendations for a successful implementation

Recommendations for successful change management

All staff members that will use the system should be trained.

The staff members with the most interest in the implementation should use the system during the first days.

It is recommended to start with a few staff members who, in turn, can support and guide colleagues.

It is strongly recommended that the manager is present during the starting period.

Support and regular checkins with staff members are important. A checkin before and after every work shift
will enable staff members to reflect on and evaluate the use of the system.

Close collaboration and good communication within the team are important for a successful implementation.

Try make staff members aware that adopting new workflows is a journey requiring patience and that ups and
downs are a natural part of the adoption.

The implementation is facilitated by routines established among the staff members.

During the starting period, be especially aware of patients who need support in the waiting room.

Recommendations for a successful workflow

Initially, it is recommended that one nurse and one doctor staff the the ehealth system reception, only assessing
unplanned visits.

It is recommended that the ehealth system reception is open each morning between 08:30 and 11:00.

It is recommended that patients calling to the PCU do not receive a booked appointment; instead, they are
referred to the dropin reception.

It is recommended that the nurse in the telephone triage refer the patient to the dropin reception, thus trans
ferring the patient flow and workload from the telephone triage to the ehealth system.

4.1.4 Intervention characteristics

The first domain of CFIR explains the intervention characteristics. The content of this
section is based on the interviews with the ehealth company employees and from doc
uments such as meeting notes and field documents from activities conducted during
the implementation process.

Intervention source
The general opinion of the interviewees was that stakeholders within the project knew
that the ehealth company was the manufacturer of the ehealth system. Within the
the healthcare organization’s project group, there was no doubt since the system was
purchased through public procurement. However, there were a small amount of PCU
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staff members that did not know which company developed the system. However,
basically everyone understood that the healthcare organization had not developed the
system.

Evidence strength and quality
The interviewees claimed that the healthcare organization project group and other
stakeholders within the healthcare organization believed that the system was of high
quality. During the implementation process, the system was presented at Introduc
tory Meetings, and at these meetings, the overall opinion was positive towards the
system. When the system was live the opinion varied more, even though the over
all opinion still was mostly positive. A factor that potentially affected the perceived
quality of the system was the change management, as indicated by an interviewee:

[...] difficulties in change management, such as changes in workflows, the
transition to dropin receptions, and staff members not being adequately
trained made a negative impression on the system itself.

Adaptability
The system was highly adaptable during the implementation. The system was updated
once a week, meaning that changes to the system could be made available very quickly.
New features or changes to existing features were developed based on feedback from
individual users as well as requests from the healthcare organization’s project group.
However, many requests from the healthcare organization came from feedback from
the PCUs. Most of the changes and improvements were overarching for all PCUs
and were made available for all PCUs. However, quite a few changes were made for
individual PCUs as well. The most prominent example of this is PCUD, where the
system was entirely adapted to their infection reception1 and the unique workflows
of that reception.

Trialability
The ehealth system had an educational environment that is built to be as similar to
the real system as possible. This enabled users to try the entire system without the risk
of exposing real patient data. The educational environment was used on several oc
casions throughout the implementation process, for instance during the Workshops
and the GoLive Education.

Complexity
The system required various amount of reorientation and nonroutine processes based
on how the individual PCU used the system. Though even for the PCUs doing the

1A reception only for patients with symptoms of infectious diseases, like cough, sore throat, etc.
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least amount of reorientation, a large amount of change management was still needed
since the system enables an entirely new way of consulting patients. All PCUs needed
to make adjustments to workflow whether they wanted to or not, and this was one of
the biggest concerns with the entire implementation, as discussed by one interviewee:

[...] the PCUs chose what changes to do in the workflow. Some chose to
adapt and some did not want to adapt. We came with recommendations,
but in the end, it was the PCU and the healthcare organization who decided
how the system was used.

Design quality and packaging
The majority of the staff thought the system was well assembled and easy to use.
However, opinions were divided, and some people thought the system was difficult to
use. The staff members’ perception of the ease of using the system was investigated by
the healthcare organization in their evaluation, the results of which are seen in section
4.3.

4.2 The primary care units

Ten PCUs participated in the pilot: eight healthcare centers, one emergency center,
and one fully digital healthcare center. The PCUs had been picked to represent the
diversity amongst PCUs in aspects such as size, patient demography, and workflows.

A summary of the PCUs is presented in Table 4.5. Here key information about the
PCU before the implementation is presented. The data originate from activities con
ducted early in the implementation process. The PCUs are sorted chronologically by
GoLive week.

There are some missing data in the table. In the case of PCUB, the reason is that
PCUB did not exist before the implementation – it was a fully digital PCU, created
solely to use the ehealth system in a digital workflow. However, there are also some
missing data regarding the number of employed doctors and nurses. The reason for
missing data was either because the PCU never reported the data or that the reported
data was wrong. One probable cause of the wrongly reported data is that almost ev
ery PCU had a substantial number of parttime employees; therefore, some PCUs
reported the number of fulltime employees, and some reported FullTime Equiva
lents (FTE)1.

1The FullTime Equivalent is the sum of parttime and fulltime employees, represented only as
fulltime employees.
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It is clear when comparing the dropin workflows of each PCU, that there were big
variations in the different workflows. Some PCUs did not even have dropin recep
tions. The number of open hours per week stretches from 0 to 45, and the number
of patient visits per week could be as low as 20 and as high as 1 125. Since a dropin
reception or telephone are usually the two main contact ways for new patients seeking
care in primary care, the number of phone calls could be an interesting parameter.
Another interesting parameter were the amount of dropin patients that needed assess
ment by both the nurse and doctor. A few PCUs therefore reported the approximate
amount of patient visits that were ended by a nurse.

What can be interpreted as strange is that even though some PCUs did not have
dropin receptions, they still had dropin patient visits. In these cases, the PCU did
not announce a dropin reception publicly to patients. However, some patients still
came unannounced to the PCU, and these visits were then counted as a dropin pa
tient visits in this summary.
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4.2.1 PCU-A

Structural characteristics
PCUA was an urban health center with 14,200 registered patients. Before implemen
tation, PCUA had a dropin reception open 1,5 hours each morning. The patients
could seek care for almost anything. The dropin reception was staffed by 23 nurses
and 23 doctors each morning. Nurses started assessing patients at 8:30 and doctors
at 9:00.

Implementation climate
In notes from the implementation, it was stated that the manager was enthusiastic
and energetic. However, the manager was new on the job and was not fully aware of
all internal routines yet. The manager was positive towards changes in workflow and
had an expressed ambition to enable the nurses to finish more visits by themselves
with help of the system.

From the interviews conducted with the ehealth company employees, there was con
sensus that the management was engaged and committed to the implementation, but
that they had a hard time engaging the staff members, as quoted by one interviewee:

The management was involved but had a hard time engaging the staff. There
was something at the PCU which led to a bad climate. [...] The management
wanted the implementation to succeed but were not able to engage the staff.

Planning for the implementation process
PCUA was the first PCU out and were planned to go live before the vacations in
the summer. In March, the planned implementation process was updated due to the
delays caused by the appeal. In this update, it was decided that PCUA was going to
start before all the other PCUs, that were planned to start after the summer. One of
the reasons was that PCUA could be used as a live example for the other PCUs to visit.

Executing the implementation process
Of the events described in Table 4.3 all events except PWA 2 was executed. However,
the system was only used for three days until the PCU paused its participation in the
pilot.

On the first day, it was obvious that the healthcare organization’s preparations were
not fully finished. Four identified problems were not prepared: (i) the personnel were
not added as users in the system; (ii) the tablets were not properly configured; (iii)
there was missing hardware such as tablet stands and waiting room screens; and (iv)
there were technical issues that had not been resolved.
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Regarding the technical issues that had not been resolved, there were problems with
the healthcare organization’s subcontractors being late in configuring the databases.
This was discussed in correspondence between the ehealth company and the health
care organization after the first day:

In summary  it went as well as it could today, which is impressive considering
that all the technical setup was not ready yet and that the 5week delay from
the subcontractors led to us not being able to fully test the system [...]

On the second day, 25 patients were consulted by two nurses and two doctors. Even
though the number of patients was rather high considering a new workflow, there
were several alarming details observed by the ehealth company staff present onsite.
The first problem was that PCUA staff did not know the diagnosis codes being used
in the system. As said in correspondence from the ehealth company to the healthcare
organization project group:

Here we need clear communication that the primary care within the health
care organization has decided and communicated that it is ICD10 that is
being used. If you want we can of course use KSH97P instead, but my
recollection tells me that we decided on ICD10.

Another problem observed was the missing hardware and information material. The
healthcare organization’s information material was not finished in time. Thus, there
was no information about the system presented to the patient in the waiting room.
Furthermore, the tablets, which were used by the patient, did not have a stand to
be placed in. In addition to this, the tablets were not configured correctly, leading to
the tablet screens turning off after some time, making it impossible for patients to use.

In total 61 patients were consulted at PCUA before the project was stopped. During
the three days live, there were three nurses, two doctors, two lab personnel, and four
secretaries that had worked in the system. Still, several of these staff members that had
not participated in the GoLive Education, which was mentioned correspondence be
tween the ehealth company and the healthcare organization project group after the
first day of implementation:

Unfortunately we will need to pause after Wednesday to wait for the rest of
the staff members to be trained since they did not participate at the decided
upon education date.

Two days after the implementation was paused, the ehealth company and the health
care organization’s project group held a meeting to evaluate and discuss the three first
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days of the ehealth system being used live. During this meeting, several actions were
decided for the coming implementations, to avoid similar problems. The decisions re
sulted in new checklists and recommendations being sent out to the remaining PCUs
during the summer.

4.2.2 PCU-B

Structural characteristics
PCUB was a wholly new type of PCU, which was created based on the ehealth sys
tem. The PCU was fully digital, which meant consultations were never facetoface.
Instead, patients were only assessed via chat. Because of this, PCUB was not bound
to any physical premises. Rather, the PCU was staffed by personnel from other PCUs
in the healthcare organization, and the staff often worked from their ”home” PCU.

Implementation climate
A manager and team leader were appointed and created new routines from scratch.
Since there were no previous workflows to take into account, it was more or less a
clean slate where routines were adapted based on the best way of working with the
ehealth system. The new management was both engaged and committed to the im
plementation, and the new PCU received the necessary resources.

Planning for the implementation process
Since PCUB only had the ehealth system workflow to take into consideration and
because it was started on a small scale, it was possible to start during the summer.

PCUB did not share the same implementation process as the rest of the PCUs and
did not follow the plan presented in Table 4.2. This was reasonable since many ac
tivities were not relevant for a newly started PCU. The only activity planned before
going live was that the personnel would be trained before using the ehealth system.

Executing the implementation process
The first training session included the limited number of initial users of the system.
The system was at first used on a smaller scale with patients with a limited number
of complaints being able to seek care online. Since the idea was to be able to assess
patients from their homes, the patient complaints were limited to the types of symp
toms that usually is appropriate to treat from the home, e.g. skin problems, cough,
and renewal of prescriptions.

The first training sessions were held by the ehealth company, for new users. Eventu
ally, the training was instead held internally by the management, who by this point
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had been working in the system enough to feel comfortable to teach it themselves. In
a sense, the members of management became unofficial superusers of the system.

Another big difference in workflows compared to the usual way of consulting pa
tients was that the PCUB assessments were via asynchronous chat, meaning patients
did not need to sit and wait for the healthcare professionals. The patients were noti
fied when the healthcare professional had answered, and the patients could reply at
any time. This also had the advantage of healthcare professionals being able to assess
several patients at the same time.

Another thing that separates PCUB from the other PCUs was the absence of on
site support. The personnel had a phone number to the ehealth company’s support,
but otherwise, the personnel learned to use the system mostly by themselves or via
internal education. In total, PCUB completed 2602 visits, which was most of all
PCUs.

4.2.3 PCU-C

Structural characteristics
PCUC was a health center in the outskirts of a mediumsized city with 11,600 reg
istered patients. Before implementation, PCUC had a ”partial” dropin reception.
This means that they did not announce that they had a dropin reception to their pa
tients, yet, for 4 hours a day, a nurse sitting at the front desk triaged patients coming
unannounced to the PCU. After being triaged by the nurse, the patients were either
sent home or received a booked appointment with a nurse or a doctor who had time
slots reserved for this kind of patients. These time slots were also available for patients
calling in. Approximately 10 patients per day were booked from the front desk and
10 patients were booked via telephone triage.

Implementation climate
During the PWA the management gauged that the majority of employees were posi
tive towards the project. A few staff members were skeptical about using the system.
The main concern was transitioning to a dropin workflow. The concerns were valid
since the PCU had previously had a dropin reception where up to 60 patients per
day was not unusual; this led to bad working conditions and stress for the staff. The
concern was that the ehealth system workflow would cause this to happen again.

During the interviews with the ehealth company representatives, it was consensus
that the implementation of the ehealth system was of high priority within the PCU
and that there was high engagement from the management, who in turn were also able
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to engage the staff members. The management appointed an internal project group
that had weekly meetings to discuss routines and change management. They did also
introduced daily sync meetings, before and after the dropin reception, in which the
staff members that were going to use the system got the chance to discuss and evaluate
the workflow. The PCU had appointed the deputy manager as an implementation
leader within the PCU.

Onsite representatives from the ehealth company observed a few opinion leaders
within the PCU. The opinion leaders were mainly doctors. The most vocal among
these contributed to a more positive attitude towards the system. However, there
were a few doctors that were more negative. The other staff members did not have
as strong opinions, at least not in a way that was noticed by the ehealth company’s
representatives.

Planning for the implementation process
At first, mostly unannounced patients coming to the PCU got the option of register
ing in the ehealth system. Since there was no open dropin reception, this limited
the number of patients seeking care initially. After a while, the ehealth system was
incorporated into the existing ”partial” dropin reception. This meant that most pa
tients instead were booked via the telephone triage. This led to the telephone triage
nurses gaining better control over the intervals between patient visits. The patients
received booked appointments but were told to come in a bit early to register in the
ehealth system before the visit.

Executing the implementation process
During the first week of live usage, the PCU created a document with local routines
that was sent to the ehealth company for feedback. In the document, details regard
ing the entire workflow were stated, specifically adapted to PCUC. The document
mentioned e.g. what symptoms they limited the patients to, how measurements and
tests were managed, and when the daily sync was and what should be discussed during
it.

In meeting notes from October, the ehealth company representatives reported the
following status from Onsite Support: (i) Good leadership; (ii) want to continue
only directing patients from telephone triage with limited causes of visits; (iii) want
to feel comfortable using the system before expanding – however, they are becoming
more positive to expanding; and (iv) good collaboration between nurses and doctors.

In the meeting notes is was also stated that the manager was satisfied and thought
that the new workflow worked well. The manager also believed that the limited num
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ber of patient symptoms was one of the main reasons why the implementation had
worked out so well. PCUC registered 1208 finished patient visits throughout the
pilot.

4.2.4 PCU-D

Structural characteristics
PCUD was a mediumsized healthcare center with 11,400 registered patients, lo
cated in a village. Before implementation, PCUD had a dropin reception open 1.5
hours each morning where patients were able to seek care for nearly anything. What
was unique about PCUD’s dropin reception was the high percentage of patients
seeking care for complaints which are usually treated by a specialist nurse at a booked
appointment, e.g. measuring blood pressure, wound dressing, and removing stitches.

When arriving at the premises, the patient did not need to register at the front desk.
Instead, the patient collected a queue ticket and was subsequently called in by a nurse.
The dropin reception was staffed by two nurses and one doctor. The nurse always did
initial triage. The management estimated that approximately 15 to 30 patients visited
the dropin reception each day and that about 50 percent of the patients also needed
to see the doctor. Since the dropin reception was located a quite far from the main
entrance of the PCU, a reoccurring problem was that dropin patients accidentally
went to the front desk first. Since patients did not need to register at the front desk,
patients were often frustrated when they had waited in the queue to the front desk,
only to be immediately referred to the dropin queue.

Implementation climate
The manager believed that the employees in general had a positive attitude towards
the project. However, some of the doctors had raised questions about the medical
evidence behind the decision support. They worried that if the staff was going to use
the decision support a lot, the medical evidence behind the decision support needs to
be updated continuously.

Management was disappointed with the communication regarding education. The
management team stated that the communication was good at first, but as the imple
mentation process progressed, information was delivered with very short notice, and
there was some mixed information from the healthcare organization and the ehealth
company. The main concern was to fitting the training in the schedules, as it was
decided that all employees were supposed to participate.

Planning for the implementation process
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As many staff members as possible were intended to participate in training and use the
ehealth system from the start. 1112 doctors rotated on the dropin reception, and
the dropin reception was open for 1.5 hours per day which meant that each doctor
was going to use the ehealth system somewhere around 1,5 hours every other week.
78 nurses rotated in the dropin reception, meaning that it was planned they were
going to use the ehealth system approximately 1,5 hours every week.

Executing the implementation process
Initially, two nurses and one doctor used the ehealth system in the dropin reception.
The previous dropin workflow was similar to the workflow recommended during the
implementation. However, since the majority of patients visiting the dropin recep
tion did seek care for complaints that did not need any triage by the healthcare per
sonnel, the system was not used to its full potential. Since one of the main features of
the recommended workflow was to use the automatically compiled documentation as
support for triage and assessment, this feature is not used if the patient only needs to
e.g. remove stitches.

From the ehealth company meeting notes in October, the following observations
were reported: (i) There is a lack of management; (ii) problematic patient visits; (iii)
problems with change management with the nurses and there is no support from
the management – they feel abandoned; and (iv) there are problems with the WiFi
connection. From the meeting notes, following observations was also reported:

There is a negative trend among the staff and especially the management.
They are satisfied with their old workflows and easily fall back into old habits
when using the system. [...] It is hard to turn this negative trend around
when management is not on board. They need to change their workflow,
and to do that, we need the healthcare organization on our side.

4.2.5 PCU-E

Structural characteristics
PCUE was an emergency center located in a large city. The purpose of an emer
gency center is to treat patients in hours when their regular health center is closed.
Therefore, the emergency center was only open on evenings and weekends, and it did
not have any registered patients. The emergency center was open for four hours on
weekday evenings and twelve hours on weekends. The emergency center mainly as
sessed dropin patients and had a large geographical area to cover, which meant that
the workflow was rather different from all other PCUs.
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The emergency center workflow before using the ehealth system most often started
with patients coming spontaneously to the dropin reception, although patients were
able to call in for an initial assessment. If the nurse in the telephone triage decided
that the patient needed to visit the emergency center for further assessment, the pa
tient was referred to the dropin reception without receiving a booked appointment.
At the clinic, the patient was first assessed at the front desk. If further assessment was
needed, the patient sat down in the waiting room and was later called in by a nurse.
If the patient needed to see the doctor or take any lab tests, he or she again waited
in the same waiting room. Another important difference to the other PCUs was that
the emergency center did not employ any doctors; instead, doctors from other health
centers staffed the emergency center on a rotating schedule.

Implementation climate
During the PWA, management mentioned that some parts of the workforce were
not on board. They had concerns that the patient would not answer truthfully and
therefore generate faulty documentation in the system. However, the management
strongly believed that if the initial use of the ehealth system showed good results, the
attitude of the employees would change.

During conducted interviews with the ehealth company employees, it was the gen
eral opinion that the management at PCUE was much involved and engaged in the
pilot. Though it was also mentioned that since they did not employ the doctors, they
naturally did not have the same authority as normal.

Planning for the implementation process
Since the emergency center did not employ any doctors, management was not able to
demand that any doctors participate in training. The ehealth system was planned to
be used by one doctor and one nurse. The intention was for all nurses to participate
in training.

Executing the implementation process
PCUE went live in July 2019, although during the first four weeks it was only used
on a very small scale, staffed by the ehealth company healthcare employees. This was
done to test the system in the healthcare organization’s environment.

Since PCUE more or less consisted of several dropin receptions, the system was
used in one of these dropin receptions, in parallel with the others. The patient al
ways started by queuing to the front desk in the waiting room. In the waiting room,
staff members could offer the patient to use the ehealth system. These patients did
not need to see the front desk; instead, they registered in the ehealth system and were
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then assessed directly by a nurse.

According to the ehealth company’s internal meeting notes, representatives onsite
had observed that the rotating staffing was a challenge. On several occasions, per
sonnel who have never been trained or even seen the system before were staffing the
ehealth system reception.

4.2.6 PCU-F

Structural characteristics
PCUF was located in a small town and had 9,530 registered patients. Before using the
ehealth system, PCUF had a dropin reception open from 8:00 to 17:00 every day.
The dropin reception treated all patients who experienced any acute symptoms. The
dropin reception was staffed by one nurse and two doctors. However, since rather
few patients sought care that way, they simultaneously performed other tasks: the
nurse also performed telephone triage, and the doctors assessed patients with booked
appointments. The main way of contact for patients was through telephone triage;
therefore, the dropin reception only had approximately 10 patients per day (roughly
one patient per hour).

Implementation climate
During PWA, the manager stated that attitudes towards the planned changes were
mixed among the staff. A few staff members saw the system as a problem, but the
majority were looking forward to trying something new. However, there had been
some concerns in discussions of details in the workflow, mostly regarding the nurses.
In interviews with the ehealth company representatives, the picture of a fragmented
working group was amplified. A few staff members were clearly against the project,
but some were in favor of it.

In PWA meeting notes, it was stated that PCUF had a hard time deciding which
patients should be referred to the dropin reception using the ehealth system and
which should receive a booked appointment with the doctor. It was a sensitive topic
within the PCU. The nurses were worried that the nurse staffing the dropin reception
with the ehealth system would not have time to perform telephone triage simulta
neously. The nurses believed that they were too few to be able to make the planned
changes in workflow. Since the PCU relied heavily on telephone triage, and since one
of the recommendations was to transfer the workload from telephone triage to the e
health system, there was a risk that the patient’s medical history would be collected
twice: first by the nurse over the telephone and then by the ehealth system at the
PCU.
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Planning for the implementation process
Approximately 3 nurses and 5 doctors were planned to participate in training. The
rest of the workforce was then going to be educated internally. The ehealth system
was planned to be used in the dropin reception from 8:00 to 11:00 each day with
one nurse and one doctor working with it. PCUF had assigned an internal project
group which had prepared a routine for the workflow. The routine stated that the
majority of patients would still be directed from the telephone triage. Any patient
that was being directed to the clinic to use the ehealth system was also booked into
the clinic’s existing booking system.

Executing the implementation process
During the PWA the manager explained that communication from the healthcare or
ganization had been unclear. They had some questions about education and GoLive
since the healthcare organization had mailed two different dates regarding these ac
tivities. They had not received any information about the duration of the training
either, which made planning within the PCU difficult.

PCUF used the ehealth system in their dropin reception, but, in contrast to their
existing dropin reception, they only used the ehealth system in the morning. Pa
tients who had booked appointments with the nurse or who came unannounced were
directed by the front desk to register with on a tablet in the waiting room.

From the ehealth company internal meeting notes in October, the following was
noted: (i) there is resistance from one nurse who think the automated documenta
tion is wrong; (ii) the same person also perceived longer waiting times for the patient;
and (iii) when talking to other nurses, they perceived the ehealth system as easy to use.

Another problem observed was that nurses in telephone triage were asking too many
questions to the patient over the phone instead of referring the patient to the dropin
reception, thus not properly transferring the workload from telephone triage to the
ehealth system. Another problem was that the nurses never sent the patient directly
to the doctors in the system, even though it was decided from the telephone that the
patient needed to see the doctor. All patients were first consulted by the nurse, which
led to unnecessary waiting times for the patient. The staff members believed that the
majority of patients were positive to using the system.

One additional problem identified by the ehealth company representatives was that
no one from the staff helped patients while they registered in the ehealth system.
The front desk was in a sequestered area and the receptionist rarely left the front desk,
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which caused problems if patients needed help.

4.2.7 PCU-G

Structural characteristics
PCUG was a health center in a small village, with 4,200 registered patients. Before
implementation, PCUG did not have a dropin reception. Instead, the staff wanted
all patients to call in before any visit. Although they did not have an official dropin re
ception, they had approximately 4 dropin patients per day. Those patients explained
their complaint at the front desk and were added to the same queue as patients calling
to the PCU. When it was the dropin patient’s turn, the patient was assessed by the
same nurse who was staffing the telephone triage. If needed, the patient received a
booked appointment with the doctor.

Unique for PCUG is the number of both staff and registered patients, which is
much smaller than all other PCUs. In total, three doctors worked at the PCU. How
ever, there was only one permanently employed doctor (who was also the manager).
The other two doctors were consultants hired externally, which meant those positions
could change on a daytoday basis.

Implementation climate
During PWA the manager stated that the employees were overall positive towards the
project. One concern, however, was the staffing, since they only had three doctors
of whom two were hired as consultants. The hired doctors would not participate in
training, and there was a shortage of doctors in general. This caused concerns about
being able to staff the ehealth system. Since the PCU was so small, the nurse staffing
the telephone would continue to work as before, with the addition of using the e
health system.

PCUG did not want to adopt a dropin reception. They did not have an open drop
in reception because they had so few patients and tried to get every patient to call in
advance. The manager was new in the position and had not been involved at the start
of the pilot and thus not signed up for using the ehealth system.

Planning for the implementation process
The plan was for only the manager (as a doctor) and one nurse to participate in the
education. Since the nurse staffing telephone triage also assessed dropin patients, the
plan was to continue with the same workflow. If the nurse assessed a patient over the
telephone and wanted to see that patient in person, they would refer that patient to
the dropin reception and register in the ehealth system. Similarly to the previous
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workflow, the nurse would alternate between telephone triage and assessing patients
with the ehealth system.

Executing the implementation process
The concerns turned out to be valid. Since the doctors mainly worked at the clinic
temporarily, it was hard to get any continuity. This in combination with the low
number of patients visiting the clinic per day made the usage very limited. PCUG
paused the project after only 38 patients been assessed through the system.

The doctors did not participate in the GoLive Education. However, the rest of the
staff did participate. Some efforts were made with GoLive Support, but since con
sultant doctors were frequently replaced, it was hard to get the consistency needed.

4.2.8 PCU-H

Structural characteristics
PCUH was a health center in a small town, with 14,200 registered patients. Be
fore implementing the ehealth system, they had a dropin reception staffed only by
nurses. The patients could seek care for anything, even problems that were not acute,
for instance renewal of prescriptions. The nurses who did the initial assessment were
able to end approximately 90% of the dropin patient cases by themselves. The few
patients that needed to see the doctor would get a booked appointment, which could
be several hours after the nurse’s initial assessment.

Implementation climate
During the PWA, the managers explained that the doctors were negative towards
staffing a dropin reception as they were used to consulting as little as 23 patients
per day from the dropin reception. With the ehealth system, they were worried that
they would need to consult many more patients. Management was also aware that the
old workflow was not perfect, as many patients seeking care at the dropin reception
should really have been assessed elsewhere. For instance, it was common for patients
to visit the dropin reception to renew their prescriptions, which would preferably
be done online or over the telephone. Despite this awareness of the shortcomings of
their current system, they explained that the patients were used to it, and that it was
not likely to change easily.

During the PWA, the ehealth company representatives observed that management
was unconfident and felt that the doctors would have a large influence on the imple
mentation. The concern was that there could potentially be a problem if the doctors
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did not comply with the new workflow. A potential risk was raised in that the man
agers might lack the authority to drive the changes needed for the implementation.
During the PWA, the managers’ thoughts about how the staff members would per
ceive the changes in the workflow were:

The doctors are negative since they have 23 patients per day coming from the
dropin reception; the rest are assessed by the nurse. They believe that when
they work with the ehealth system in the dropin reception, they will need
to assess many more patients.

Regarding the question of what change management would be required for their
planned workflow to run smoothly the manager answered:

The doctor working with the ehealth system will be on standby doing ad
ministrative tasks, since very few patients from the dropin reception need
to see the doctor today. The doctors have a rather negative attitude to this
workflow.

After the PWA, the ehealth company representatives raised concerns regarding the
patience of the PCU staff in terms of change management. The concerns were based
on another quote from management:

One large risk is that the employees after one week of using the ehealth system
get the feeling that it is worse than the current workflow.

The manager was new to the position and was appointed right in the middle of the
implementation, i.e. shortly before GoLive. From interviews with the ehealth com
pany representatives, the PCUH managers were described as engaged in the project
itself, but lacking full control of the PCU workflows. The general belief among the
interviewees was that there were more opinion leaders at PCUH compared to the
average PCU. These were mostly doctors, among whom there seemed to be both pos
itive and negative influences.

Planning for the implementation process
In planning the workflow, two different workflows were discussed: the ehealth sys
tem was either going to be used in the current dropin reception, or as a separate
reception, parallel to the old dropin reception. There was no plan to limit the hours
that the ehealth system was going to be used. Since no doctor staffed the old dropin
reception, this was planned to change with the use of the ehealth system.

Executing the implementation process
The ehealth system was used in the already existing dropin reception, open every day
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9:00 to 12:00 and 13:00 to 16:00 three days a week. The reception was staffed by two
nurses, compared to one before the use of the ehealth system. Even though it had
been planned that one doctor would staff the reception, it is unclear if this was the
case. Because the doctors did not staff the dropin reception previously, this meant a
rather big change in workflow for the doctors.

In October, the deputy manager was interviewed by the ehealth company. In the
interview, it was stated that PCUH had: (i) fewer patient visits on acute doctor
times; (ii) less need for oncall appointments for doctors. However, there were also
some drawbacks: (i) too many questions were asked to the patient during registra
tion; (ii) nurses believed the process of transferring the documentation in the ehealth
system to the EHR system was cumbersome; (iii) secretaries were uncomfortable in
helping patients when needed during registration; and (iv) there was a problem with
the WiFi on the premises. In addition to this, the deputy manager also wished that
the ehealth company would send a doctor to the PCU to explain the system in more
detail to PCUH’s doctors.

During Onsite Support, the following problems were observed by the ehealth com
pany representatives: (i) lack of teamwork; (ii) old routines and structures; (iii) doctors
and nurses worked against each other; (iv) the nurses were disappointed with man
agement because they did not demand that the doctors help the nurses more; and (v)
large WiFi problems.

4.2.9 PCU-I

Structural characteristics
PCUI was a health center in the outskirts of a city, with 10,400 registered patients.
Before implementation, PCUI had a dropin reception where the majority of the pa
tients were assessed. This means that patients could seek care for basically anything.
The dropin reception was open 8:00 to 12:00 and staffed only by nurses for the first
two hours. At 10:00 the doctors started receiving patients. Since patients were triaged
from 8:00 but could not see a doctor before 10:00, it was common for patients to go
home for a few hours instead of waiting onsite.

Implementation climate
During interviews with the ehealth company representatives, it was concluded that
the manager was very engaged and had many longterm visions for the system. How
ever, there were some tensions between the manager and some of the doctors as men
tioned by one interviewee:
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Yes, there was strong leadership, with the exception that they did not want
to go across some of the doctors.

Among the staff members, there was one doctor, in particular, that was a strong,
negative opinion leader. The doctor was openly negative already from the first activity
of the implementation process (the Introductory Meeting). In the field notes from
the Introductory Meeting it was stated:

The doctor had many questions with negative implications during the pre
sentation. The doctor tried to create the perception that the implementation
would mean a lot of unnecessary work [...]

When it came to the nurses and secretaries, both groups were positive and engaged in
the project.

Planning for the implementation process
PCUI was the only PCU that did not book in a time for the second PWA, meaning
that a relatively large amount of information is missing.

Executing the implementation process
The entire PCU was engaged in the project since the system was used in the entire
dropin reception from the start, which meant that the majority of patients were con
sulted via the dropin reception. The system was used with the same workflow as pre
viously. This meant that patients arrived between 8:00 and 12:00. Patients arriving
before 10:00 had to wait for the doctors if the nurse referred that patient to a doctor.
From the ehealth company internal meeting notes in October it was reported: (i)
there is a large individual resistance to change; (ii) local chaos.

4.2.10 PCU-J

Structural characteristics
PCUJ was an urban health center with 8,800 registered patients. The PCU did
not have a dropin reception. However, one nurse was available three hours in the
morning for triaging any unannounced patients arriving at the PCU. When patients
arrived, they registered at the front desk and sat down in the waiting room. The pa
tients were then fetched by the nurse. If the nurse deemed that a patient needed to
see a doctor, the patient received a booked appointment. The doctors had a few free
appointments each day for these patients.

Implementation climate
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During the PWA it was observed that quite few patients visited the dropin recep
tion. Management was determined to have a gradual starting phase, to integrate the
ehealth system stepwise into the existing workflow over time. Management appeared
confident and did not seem afraid of driving change. They felt prepared in that they
had established clear responsibilities between the employees.

The manager was more or less neutral towards the project – not overly engaged, but
not completely disinterested. However, the manager was upset about the commu
nication regarding the implementation process. The manager felt that they had not
received the required information, i.e the purpose of each meeting and which em
ployees that should be present.

Planning for the implementation process
Three doctors, three nurses, and three lab personnel were planned to participate in
training. Initially, it was planned that the ehealth system was only supposed to be
active three days per week for three hours per day.

The recommended the ehealth system workflow, using an open dropin reception,
did not suit the old workflow at PCUJ. Since they did not want to start an open
dropin reception, PCUJ needed to find another way of implementing the product.

Executing the implementation process
There were few participants at the GoLive Education, though this was in line with
the plan from the management. The system was used in a ”partial” dropin fashion, in
which the patients mainly received booked appointments via telephone triage. When
arriving at the clinic for their appointment, patients registered in the ehealth system
and were then consulted by a nurse who could send the patient to the ehealth system
doctor if needed.

According to the ehealth company meeting notes from October, a few observations
were made: (i) the secretaries feel uncomfortable using technology, which creates a
bad mood; (ii) the number of questions asked by the nurses in telephone triage were
very different for each nurse, and some nurses asked far too many; (iii) some nurses
had not understood that it was possible to send a patient directly to the doctor; (iv)
teamwork had become much better; (v) in general, the staff focused more on the drop
in reception now; (vi) the doctors were unsure about editing in the documentation;
(vii) overall, the staff seemed happy with the automatically compiled documentation
and with the ehealth system as a whole.

During the pilot, management stated that good outcomes were: (i) improved team
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work; (ii) good patient flow between nurse and doctor; (iii) the personnel staffing the
the ehealth system reception only focus on that reception and did not have other tasks
during the reception. Bad experiences were: (i) tablets not configured properly; (ii)
sometimes the anamnesis was wrong; (iii) sometimes the nurses in telephone triage
asked too many questions, and then the patients perceive that they need to repeat
themselves when registering in the ehealth system. Some nurses did not know that
they could send the patient to the doctor directly without seeing the patient.

4.3 The healthcare organization evaluation report

The healthcare organization evaluation report has been published. However, since it is not
easily accessible for the general public, a summary of the report is presented in this section.
In addition, to preserve the anonymization of the healthcare organization and the ehealth
company, the reference to the report is left out of this thesis.

One of the main objectives of the project as a whole was to evaluate the pilot, in partic
ular the PCU prerequisites and implementation methods used. In doing this, there
was no standardized workflow implemented; rather, each PCU was able to choose
themselves how they wanted to use the system. The methods of the evaluation as
described in the report:

The evaluation is a descriptive analysis since the PCUs are too different in
implementation, and there is no control unit to compare with. The alter
native would have been to compare with how it was before implementation,
but the baseline data gathered during 2018 turned out to be too inconclusive
because of new workflows, the staffing situation, etc., to be reliably used in
comparison.

The evaluation report consists of four parts: the first one contains user statistics from
the ehealth system, the second a patient survey, the third a survey sent to PCU staff
members, and the fourth indepth interviews with PCU staff members.

4.3.1 Results

When the evaluation was conducted, 11,959 patient cases had been managed with
the ehealth system over 25 weeks. The key takeaways were that patients were posi
tive about the system and that the staff surveys indicate large variation in terms of user
acceptance, both within and between PCUs. It was concluded that the data indicated
that PCUs which implemented the system successively rather than rapidly in terms
of the number of involved staff members initially showed more positive feedback.
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One interesting parameter in the evaluation is the time spent by healthcare profes
sionals on editing documentation. The edit times were presented together for the
physical PCUs while PCUB was presented separately. The plots are shown in Fig.
4.2 and 4.3 respectively. This parameter was measured manually in the project goal
reporting (PGR) document, where the overall average administration time for nurses
was 3 minutes and 34 seconds.
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Figure 4.2: Edit times for all PCUs except PCUB1

Figure 4.3: Edit times for PCUB1

1Plots rendered based on data from the healthcare organization’s evaluation report
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In addition to figures, different parameters were presented for each PCU. In Table
4.6 some of these parameters is presented.

Table 4.6: Data from the PCUs

PCU A B C D E F G H I J All
Finished
visits

n/a 2602 1208 782 2775 771 n/a 1568 1569 646 11959

Visits
ended by
nurse

n/a 49% 32.9% 65% 43.5% 52% n/a 57% 59.8% 27% 39.2%

Median
patient
registra
tion time
(min)

n/a 5.8 6.2 5.49 5.25 6.13 n/a 6.03 6.33 5.82 6.3

Median
visit
duration
(min)

n/a 114.5 54.4 49.8 66.2 49.6 n/a 47.3 77.8 47.9 64.7

4.3.2 Empty visit cases

An ”empty” patient case means the healthcare staff register a patient, without the pa
tient having answered any questions before the visit. The main use case was if a patient
was unable or unwilling to register in the ehealth system, but staff still wanted to use
the system during the consultation.

This feature also enabled a comparison of the editing times for staff when the doc
umentation is automatically compiled versus when it is not automatically compiled
(meaning that the healthcare professional needs to write all documentation manu
ally). This corresponds to ”Real cases” and ”Empty cases” respectively in Fig. 4.4.
The comparison is made based on the selected diagnosis, and the edit times only in
clude measurements for nurses. If there were more than 10 ”empty cases” with the
same diagnosis, the diagnosis was included in Fig. 4.4. From the plot, it is clear that
for visits where the nurses had to write the documentation by hand, the edit times,
in general, are longer. A limitation of the comparison is the lack of randomization in
patient allocation to each group, as discussed in the previous paragraph.
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Figure 4.4: Estimated edit times for nurses1

4.3.3 Patient survey

During two weeks in November, patients were able to respond to the survey they had
completed their visit. Patients could respond on a 110 scale in which 1 represented
”strongly disagree” and 10 ”fully agree”. 123 patients responded, and the results are
presented in Table 4.7.

Table 4.7: Median results from 123 patient answers, with answers provided on a
110 scale.

Statement Median
The digital form was easy to use 9
I was able to provide the information I wanted about my health 9
I got the help I needed though my visit 10
In the event of similar problems in the future, I would like to use the digital
for again

9

I would recommend others to use the digital form 9
My experience is that the visit was improved with help of the digital form 9
Median of medians 9

1Plots rendered based on data from the healthcare organization’s evaluation report
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4.3.4 PCU staff survey

A survey was sent to PCU staff members. Staff who had participated in training
and worked more than 5 times in the system the last month were included. PCUE,
PCUD, and PCUF had a response rate below 45%, which was set as the minimum
threshold, and were therefore not included in the evaluation. The median responses
are presented in Table 4.8.
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4.3.5 Interviews

Interviews were held at each PCU. The interviewees were PCU managers and repre
sentatives from each staff category that had been involved with the project. However,
because of different circumstances, some staff categories were not represented in all
interviews, and in two PCUs, only management representatives were present. The
evaluation report presents a summary of questions and answers based on the inter
views. Below is a free text representation of the evaluation report summary.

Preparations
The information before golive was considered adequate. During preparations, staff
members had at least two opportunities to try the system themselves. This was con
sidered beneficial by some and a concern by others. The concern mentioned was that
it could be hard to find time for the staff to try the system. In general, training was
considered successful, but several respondents wished followup training some time
after golive. Several PCUs suggested using superusers.

During preparations, it was hard to know whoever the healthcare organization or
the ehealth company was in charge of the ordering of hardware. Several PCUs also
had trouble ordering hardware, and some had trouble with the WiFi. Several PCUs
wished for better information about when the healthcare organization should be con
tacted and when the ehealth company should be contacted. It was however high
lighted that questions sent to the healthcare organization or the ehealth company
were rapidly replied to, and the weekly letters were good. The majority of PCU man
agers did not participate in the weekly briefings held by the healthcare organization.
When representatives from the ehealth company visited onsite they were good sup
port and were perceived as professional and knowledgeable. Sometimes the internal
communication within the ehealth company did not work. Someone wished that
there was more contact with the healthcare organization.

The ehealth system
The staff, especially the nurses and secretaries, reported that the system was easy to use.
Some interviewees mentioned that patients with sore joints might have trouble using
tablets. Opinions regarding if the system added value prior to the patient meeting
were divided. Another key area brought up was the need to trust the documentation
generated by a colleague to avoid doing the same work twice. Regarding the question
of whether the ehealth system affects the time spent on patient management, one
interviewee had no opinion, one believed it was the same, and the remaining respon
dents were divided equally between believing that it saved time and that it lost time.
It was, however, pointed out that the system enabled more available doctor’s appoint
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ments. At PCUE, the ehealth system reception managed a larger proportion of the
total patients compared to the traditional workflows.1

In general, doctors did not notice any difference in time spent doing administration.
Nurses and secretaries believed that it saved time; however, sometimes it took time
to correct inaccuracies generated by colleagues, e.g. misspellings, abbreviations, etc.
Regarding the question of whether they perceived that more visits could be ended by a
nurse without requiring the involvement of a doctor, two interviewees did not know,
one believed that fewer were ended by a nurse, and the rest believed that more visits
were ended by a nurse. In general, the administration time surrounding the patient
consultation was not believed to be affected by the system. The system did not have
an apparent effect on the usage of medical service (e.g. lab and radiology).

Medical guidelines
Everyone believed that the guidelines presented in the system added value and that
they were easily accessible. All PCUs except one believed that the easily accessible
guidelines added value, especially for the less experienced staff members. There was
also a consensus in that the easily accessible guidelines had an educational effect in
that the users’ knowledge was continuously updated.

Workflow and working environment
Three PCUs reported that the teamwork was not affected by the system, two that the
teamwork had increased, and one PCU that it had been worse. PCUE reported that
staff members who were positive towards the system also reported that teamwork had
increased. Something that harmed the working environment was having many drop
in patients in the waiting room at the same time. Some PCUs mentioned that dropin
receptions could render periods of uneven patient flow, which, in combination with
being new to the ehealth system, could cause stress. At one PCU, secretaries and
nurses found that the working environment had been improved because they could
better plan their work.

At some PCUs, the nurses and secretaries’ roles were strengthened. Some secretaries
reported that they now were more involved in the team than previously. Four PCUs
described an increase in accessibility for the patients, in part because the ehealth sys
tem reception increased the available doctor’s appointments and the number of pa
tient assessments. Waiting times for acute patients were also shortened. Three PCUs
reported no difference in patient accessibility.

1PCUE used the ehealth system as a dropin reception in parallel with 34 traditional dropin
receptions.
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Lessons learned and additional comments
The importance of followup education and/or superusers was highlighted. Another
lesson learned was that it is recommended to start gradually in terms of possible patient
complaints and the number of involved staff members. The healthcare organization
and PCU managers needed to be clear about where the organization is headed and
communicate that changes in workflow and routines are needed in the future. Emer
gency centers should golive later than other PCUs when more doctors are used to
the system from using it at their ”home” health center.1

Three PCUs would have recommended other colleagues to use the system, three did
not answer and one unit could partly recommend it and partly not. However, there
was consensus that the healthcare organization should continue to work with and use
the ehealth system. They agreed that they have to adapt to digitalization and that the
implementation should be allowed to take time. Additional comments mention that
the dialog with the patients was important. Also, each PCU must think about how
they should use the ehealth system and that it was positive to review workflows and
routines. Continuous education was mentioned as important. The last comment was
that they would likely see more value when using further functions in the ehealth
system, like chat and annual visits.

1Emergency centers like PCUE were staffed by doctors from other PCUs on a rotating schedule
and do not employ doctors themselves.



Chapter 5

Data Analysis

In this chapter the data gathered are analyzed. Firstly, the PCUs are analyzed based on
the project goals presented in Chapter 3. Secondly, factors that are believed to have im
pacted the implementation are presented and compared with the results of the evaluation.
Thirdly, suggestions for improving the quality of evaluations of future implementations are
presented.

5.1 Evaluation based on project goals

According to Cohen [2], the outcome of an ehealth implementation should mainly
be evaluated based on whether its goals were attained or not (see 3.1). Accordingly,
the following section is an attempt to evaluate each PCU based on the project goals
set up for the pilot. The goals are presented in Table 5.1. The table also describes how
each goal was evaluated. As can be seen, the evaluation methods vary between goals,
mainly because of inadequate or missing data. If data before the implementation were
available, they were compared with data generated during the pilot. In cases where
baseline data were unavailable, the evaluation was generally based on how a parameter
developed over time, i.e. if trends could be spotted. For qualitative project goals, the
evaluation was based on surveys and interviews conducted by the healthcare organi
zation seen in section 4.3.

Since most of the data were insufficiently adequate or certain to draw any firm conclu
sions from, a grading system was created which acknowledged this problem. Hence,
the grades are not definitive, but rather indications of a goal being attained or not,
based on a subjective and objective analysis by the author of this thesis. The grading
system is presented in Table 5.2. Since PCUA and PCUG had very limited user
data, they were never graded. However, they are still presented since it could be in
teresting to see the comparisons between all PCUs.

65
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Table 5.1: Methods for evaluation of project goals

ID Project goal Evaluation based on
G1 Increase of consultations ended by a nurse Comparison of estimates made before im

plementation and user data from the pilot
G2 Increase in number of consulted patients

with the same staffing
Deemed to contain too many error factors
to evaluate

G3 Decrease in average administration time Comparing measured nurses’ administra
tion time before implementation with es
timated nurses’ edit times from the pilot.

G4 Decreased dictation time No data available for evaluation
G5 Quicker assessment of patients visiting

dropin reception
No baseline data available for evaluation

G6 Increase in patients’ perception of the qual
ity of care

Patient survey conducted by the healthcare
organization

G7 Increased benefits for the staff, e.g. easier
patient visits, standardized documentation,
more time for assessment, and less time in
administration

Staff member survey conducted by the
healthcare organization.

G8 Being able to book doctor’s appointment
for new patients within three days

The data available deemed inadequate for
evaluation

G9 An increase of acute patient’s being assessed
(receiving an appointment) the same day

The data available deemed inadequate for
evaluation

G10 Decrease the time for subacute patients to
receive an appointment

The data available deemed inadequate for
evaluation

Table 5.2: Grading system for the evaluation of project goals.

Grade Description

+ Leaning towards a positive outcome.

0 Outcome not possible to conclude.

 Leaning towards a negative outcome.

5.1.1 G1 - Increase of consultations ended by a nurse

In the PGR document1 sent to the PCUs, this parameter was not reported. During
PWAs, this parameter was estimated by some PCUs; however, not all PCUs reported
it, and the reported numbers were only estimations. The percentage of patient visits
concluded by a nurse using the ehealth system is available in the healthcare organi

1The project goal reporting (PGR) document was sent to the PCUs in November 2018. Each PCU
reported measurements related to some of the project goals.
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zation’s report. Table 5.3 contains the available data regarding this project goal. The
grade was determined based on comparing the estimated visits ended by nurse prior
to implementation with the visits ended by a nurse during the project.

Table 5.3: Evaluation of project goal G1

PCU A B C D E F G H I J All
Data prior implementation

Estimated
visits
ended by
nurse

n/a n/a n/a 50% 25% n/a n/a n/a 33% n/a n/a

Data from the project
Visits
ended by
nurse

n/a 49% 32.9% 65% 43.5% 52% n/a 57% 59.8% 27% 39.2%

Grade n/a 0 0 + + 0 n/a 0 + 0 0

The rather high variation of the percentage of visits ended by a nurse could depend on
what type of complaints the patients had. At PCUC, the complaints patients could
seek care for with the ehealth system was limited to more acute symptoms, in need
of more investigation, which could be the reason for the rather low number of visits
ended by a nurse. PCUD, which had a high amount of patients seeking care for
issues not requiring investigation (like measurement of blood pressure), instead had a
much higher percentage of visits being ended by a nurse.

5.1.2 G2 - Increase in number of consulted patients with the

same staffing

The second goal focused on the number of patients being consulted. This data was
specifically asked for in the PGR document sent to the PCUs before implementa
tion. However, two aspects make this measurement hard to interpret. Firstly, it was
stated that the PCU should fill in the number of consultations finished at the drop
in reception from 8:00 to 12:00, staffed by one nurse and one doctor. However, it
was never explained how PCUs should report if they had a different workflow from
the one assumed by the PGR document. Secondly, the PGR document was never
reported during or after implementation, so the baselinedata reported through the
PGR document before the implementation could never be compared with the equiv
alent measurements in the same format. Instead, baseline data were compared with
user data in the ehealth system that are not fully comparable with the reported PGR
measurements.
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In evaluating the number of consultations per week, several factors affect the outcome:
(i) dropin reception open hours; (ii) dropin reception staffing; (iii) type of patient’s
causes of visits; and (iv) the dropin reception workflow in general. In Table 5.4,
some of the factors influencing the number of consultations per week are presented.
The number of patient visits before implementation was reported during the PWAs,
but only as an estimate by the managers. The number was not presented as visits per
week (it was often reported as patients per shift or patients per hour), so the estimates
have been converted to enable easier comparison. This is why some estimations have
a rather low ”resolution”.

The open hours are presented as intervals during the day according to the follow
ing: ”M”: Mornings; ”C”: Closed; ”E”: Evenings; ”F”: Full day; ”A”: Afternoons.
The open hours are divided into intervals, since we do not know the exact hours
the dropin receptions were open when using the ehealth system. When comparing
open hours before and during implementation, all PCUs seem to have kept their open
hours more or less the same when using the ehealth system. Though, as mentioned,
it can not be fully certain that the open hours were the same when using the ehealth
system as before implementation.

The majority of PCUs have more or less the same staffing as before implementation.
PCUE is unique in that they used the ehealth system dropin reception in parallel
to four traditional dropin receptions. The ehealth system was used in one of the
receptions, so the number of visits is approximately 1/5 of the total amount of esti
mated visits before implementation. PCUC, PCUH and PCUJ have in common
that they before implementation consulted dropin patients even though no doctor
was staffing the dropin reception.

Finally, when comparing the number of visits, there are two significant error factors.
First of all, the number of visits before implementation is only an estimate. Second,
the number of visits published in the healthcare organization’s evaluation from the
pilot are only the total amount of visits. The number of visits per week are therefore
estimated by dividing the number of visits in total on the number of weeks the system
was active, meaning that if a PCU had a more gradual start, with intentionally fewer
patients initially, this will affect the estimate. In addition to this, for the estimated
number of visits per week during the pilot to be fully comparable with the estimated
number of visits before implementation, it must be assumed that the system was used
all days of the week, for the same number of hours each day, which we can not with
certainty determine that it was. For example, if the ehealth system reception had
to close down one day because of lack of staffing, this day would contribute to the
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estimate as if the reception were open but no patients were consulted.

As mentioned, PCUE was the only PCU that used the ehealth system in one of
several parallel dropin receptions. In the healthcare organization’s evaluation, it was
stated that the ehealth system reception was able to manage more patients compared
to the parallel, traditional dropin receptions. The other PCUs that had a dropin
reception before implementation more or less incorporated the ehealth system into
their existing workflow straight away. However, it is not determined that all patients
visiting the dropin reception used the ehealth system. The ehealth system had a
feature for healthcare professionals to include patients who did not want to use the
system, but it is not known to what extent this feature was used by the staff.

One problem with this project goal is that the number of consultations at a dropin
reception is mainly determined by the number of patients arriving at the reception.
One way of establishing if more consultations could be finished is to look at the in
dividual time for each visit, but since there already is a project goal mentioning this
exact topic (G5), this project goal is very similar, but harder to evaluate since the num
ber is mostly determined by the patients. Furthermore, everything mentioned in this
section assumes that the project goal referred to the number of consultations at the
dropin reception and not at the PCU in general, which is not fully clear. However,
if the project goal referred to the number of consultations in general, one has to take
into account the indirect effects the ehealth system had, e.g. the number of phone
calls, the number of available doctor’s appointments (brought up in section 5.1.8), etc.

Since there are so many factors that potentially impact the number of visits, it is hard
to draw any conclusions. What could be determined is that the PCUs had approxi
mately the same number of or slightly fewer visits compared to the estimated number
of patients before implementation. Comparing the number of visits with the staffing
and open hours, the number of visits seems reasonable as the number of visits per
week seems to increase with an increase in staff members and open hours. However,
because of the mentioned uncertainties, it was decided to give all PCUs the grade ”0”.
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5.1.3 G3 - Decrease in average administration time

The administration time is hard to measure. Before the implementation, in the PGR
document, the nurses’ administration time was reported by manually measuring the
administration time for two days. The overall average administration time for nurses
before the implementation was measured to be 3 minutes and 34 seconds per patient
case. Unfortunately, the editing times in the ehealth system for each PCU were not
presented in the report. However, if comparing 3 minutes and 34 seconds to the
plots in Fig. 4.2 and 4.3, it is clear that the median edit times for nurses are below 3
minutes and 34 seconds for the absolute majority of the pilot. What is also apparent
is that the edit time of the doctors is close to zero almost every week. The cause of
this is probably a combination of four main factors: (i) the doctor not needing to edit
because of the automatically compiled documentation; (ii) majority of manual edits
already being made by nurses; (iii) doctors may have chosen to dictate documenta
tion rather than type it; and (iv) that visits where the patient never needed to visit the
doctor was counted as no edit time.

In the the healthcare organization evaluation report, the interviewed staff members
claimed that the administration time for doctors was about the same as before imple
mentation and that nurses and secretaries generally saved time. Another part of the
report indicating reduced administration time is the empty visit cases shown in 4.4.
This plot reduces the error factors since it calculates edit time directly from user data,
in which an empty visit case very much simulates how visits are managed without
document support given by the ehealth system. A limitation of the comparison is
that the type of patients for whom empty cases were created may differ from those
who used the ehealth system as intended, even though the ultimate diagnosis was the
same.

Since the PCUs individual baselinemeasurements were not available and the edit
times during the pilot were not presented on a PCU level, it is not possible to say
anything about the administration time on the PCU level. However, comparing the
overall nurses edit times with the overall edit times during the pilot, one can conclude
that the administration time seems to be shorter when using the ehealth system. Be
cause of this each PCU recieves the grade ”0’,’ but the combined grade was set at
”+”.

Table 5.5: Evaluation of project goal G3.

PCU A B C D E F G H I J All
Grade n/a 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0 +
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5.1.4 G4 - Decreased dictation time

This parameter was not included as a measurement in the PGR document. There is
a dictation function in the ehealth system; however, this was only used for a limited
number of visits throughout the pilot. Even if it were possible to see trends in the few
visits where dictation was used, it would still not be comparable with the dictation
time before using the ehealth system.

Table 5.6: Evaluation of project goal G4.

PCU A B C D E F G H I J
Grade n/a 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0

Because there were no data to evaluate this project goal, the grade is set at ”0” for all
PCUs.

5.1.5 G5 - Quicker assessment of patients visiting drop-in re-

ception

The assessment times of the dropin reception were not a parameter included as a
measurement in the PGR document, so there are no baseline data to compare with.
Thus, the grade was set at ”0” for all PCUs.

Table 5.7: Evaluation of project goal G5.

PCU A B C D E F G H I J
Grade n/a 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0

5.1.6 G6 - Increase in patients' perception of the quality of care

No measurements or qualitative analyses were made before implementation regarding
this project goal. However, surveys were conducted during the pilot in which patients
answered questions about their perception of using the ehealth system. The results
of the survey were presented in the RS evaluation report; however, only the total was
shown, not the results for each PCU.

All statements included in the survey (seen in Table 4.7) are in some way related to
this project goal. Since all statements received a median score of 9 or 10 on a 110
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Table 5.8: Evaluation of project goal G6.

PCU A B C D E F G H I J All
Median of medians n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 9
Grade n/a 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0 +

scale, it was concluded that this project goal was attained. Since the result of the
survey was presented in total and not for the individual PCU the grade is set at ”0”
for every PCU and the grade ”+” is set for the column ”All”. The results are presented
in Table 5.9.

5.1.7 G7 - Increased benefits for the staff

The project goal as a whole is stated as Increased benefits for the staff, e.g. easier patient
visits, standardized documentation, more time for assessment, and less time on administra
tion. Easier patient visits are very much a subjective opinion, and to fully evaluate the
standardized documentation one would need to compare the final medical records.
This makes both these aspects of the goal hard to evaluate. However, the automatically
compiled documentation is formatted in a standardized format, and since the most
common number of edits by the staff members was zero, this means that the majority
of the documentation remained in the standardized format. In regards to assessment
time and decreased administration, this was reflected in project goals G3 and G5,
but could also be evaluated subjectively. In the healthcare organization’s evaluation,
it was stated that the medical guidelines added value for the healthcare professionals;
also, three of the PCUs believed the medical quality was improved since the medical
record is of higher quality than before implementation.

Table 5.9: Evaluation of project goal G7.

PCU A B C D E F G H I J
Staff survey median of medians n/a 9 8 n/a n/a n/a n/a 2.5 5 6
Grade n/a + + 0 0 0 n/a  0 +

Even though the healthcare organization’s evaluation presented summaries of qual
itative interviews, it was decided to grade this project goal based on the staff survey
results for two reasons: (i) it contained quantitative data, making it easier to compare;
and (ii) the answers from the interviews never stated which PCU said what, preclud
ing a comparison between PCUs. The staff survey was on a 110 scale. The grade was
set to ”+” if the overall median of medians was 6 or higher; ”” if the overall median
of medians was 4 or below; and ”0” if the median of medians was between 4 and 6.
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5.1.8 G8, G9, and G10 - Indirect effects

The three last goals were focused on the accessibility of the patient as an indirect re
sult of the ehealth system being used in the PCU. The project goals were stated as:
G8  Being able to book doctor’s appointment for new patients within three days; G9 
An increase of acute patients being assessed (receiving an appointment) the same day; and
G10  Decrease the time for subacute patients to receive an appointment. The three last
goals were all parameters directly measured in the PGR document. Unfortunately,
the PGR document was never sent out during or after the pilot, so these parameters
were never measured when the ehealth system was in use. In the healthcare organi
zation’s evaluation, these parameters were included as questions during interviews.

Even though the parameters are quantitative, the staff got to share their perception
of accessibility. In answering the question of whether the ehealth system increases
accessibility for the patient, four PCUs described an increase since the ehealth system
reception led to more available doctor’s appointments as well as shorter waiting times
for acute patients.

Table 5.10: Evaluation of project goal G8, G9 and G10.

PCU A B C D E F G H I J All
Grade n/a 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0 0

Even though the healthcare organization’s evaluation states that there was a general
perception that the accessibility was increased as a result of using the ehealth system,
the author of this thesis does not conclude that it is enough to set the grade of ”All”
to ”+”. Thus, all PCUs instead received the grade ”0”, seen in Table 5.10.

5.1.9 Summary of project goals

Table 5.11 is a summary of the project goal grades, where the final grade is the sum
of each grade presented above.

It is apparent when summarizing the grades that the majority of project goals are
difficult or impossible to evaluate properly. The Final grade for each PCU only con
sists of one of ten project goals. One of the biggest problems with the project goals
is the hard time comparing baseline data which was also mentioned in the healthcare
organization’s evaluation:

The evaluation is a descriptive analysis since the PCUs are too different in
implementation and there is no control unit to compare with. The alternative
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would have been to compare with how it was before implementation, but the
baselinedata gathered during 2018 turned out to be inconclusive because of
new workflows, the staffing situation, etc., to be reliably used in comparison.

The baseline data were measured by the PCUs themselves, which leaves room for in
terpretation on the PCU level, potentially affecting the measurements. In addition to
this, the PGR document was only used before implementation and not during or after
the pilot. Instead, the quantitative baseline data were compared with similar parame
ters from the ehealth system. However, there is uncertainty when the parameters are
measured differently before and after the project. The healthcare organization’s eval
uation report never mentioned any qualitative measurements before implementation
and only presents the qualitative results made after implementation.

In this thesis, success was evaluated by using the predetermined project goals. How
ever, regardless of how the success is defined, the perception of success or failure de
pends at least as much on the local implementation climate and subjective opinions
as on objective measurements, as argued by Cohen [2]. This is why when discussing
influencing factors in section 5.2, the final grade is presented, but also the grades of
G1 and G7, which are the only project goals that influence the individual PCU final
grade. This is to give nuance to the final grade but also to represent both objective
and subjective outcomes.

Table 5.11: Summary of grades.

PCU A B C D E F G H I J All
G1 n/a 0 0 + + 0 n/a 0 + 0 0
G2 n/a 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0
G3 n/a 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0 +
G4 n/a 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0
G5 n/a 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0
G6 n/a 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0 +
G7 n/a + + 0 0 0 n/a  0 +
G8G10 n/a 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0 0
Final grade n/a + + + + 0 n/a  + + ++

5.2 Influencing factors

In this section, the different factors which might have influenced the implementation
are presented.
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5.2.1 Intervention characteristics

The intervention characteristics undoubtedly impact the implementation of said in
tervention. However, in this implementation, when it comes to the (i) intervention
source, (ii) evidence strength and quality, (iii) relative advantage, (iv) trialability, and
(v) design quality and packaging, no differences have been observed between each
PCU. Therefore, it has not been possible to conclude if they had any sort of impact
on an organizational level.

The adaptability of the intervention is the intervention’s ability to adapt to meet local
needs. Even though this seems like a factor that could vary a lot at the PCU level, it
was rather general for this implementation, in the sense that each PCU was able to re
quest changes to the system. If a request was approved by the healthcare organization’s
project group, the ehealth company developed the feature, but instead of enabling
it to the PCU requesting the feature, it was usually enabled for all PCUs. Since the
majority of these requested features were developed, this indicates high adaptability.
However, the effects of new features on the PCU level was not recorded, so a compar
ison between PCUs has not been possible. However, one case which could have been
compared was the PCUD infection reception which was developed, tailormade to
PCUD’s prerequisites and requests. However, since the infection reception only was
live for two weeks, there were insufficient data to compare differences to the previous
workflow.

Key takeaways
No key takeaways have been observed regarding the general intervention characteris
tics.

5.2.2 Compatibility and complexity

The compatibility of the system with the PCU workflow describes the effort needed
by the PCU to use the system as recommended. If the system has low compatibility
with the PCU workflow, this indicates that the PCU needed to change workflows and
routines more than a PCU with high compatibility. In addition to the compatibility,
the implementation could be more or less complex. The complexity of the imple
mentation was higher when it required more nonroutine processes and significant
reorientation. The digitization, i.e. the change from an analog to a digital workflow,
means a high complexity that requires a lot of change management, independent of
the compatibility. The compatibility aspect is hence an additional layer on top of the
complexity aspect. However, the two relate to each other and are therefore presented
together in this section.
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The ehealth system was planned to be used in dropin reception as a triage and process
system at first, then, in a second phase, the system was to be used for booked appoint
ments. The ehealth system’s ability to automatically compile a medical record based
on the patient answers during registration makes the system particularly good in a
triage setting, fitting well in a dropin reception. This is probably the main argument
as to why the initial implementation and recommendations were focused on using
the ehealth system in a dropin workflow.

However, based on the information rendered from different events during the im
plementation process, it is obvious that the term ”dropin reception” has very differ
ent meanings depending on the PCU as well as the individual describing it. Some
PCUs had what is here referred to as a ”traditional” dropin with the three main fac
tors: (i) a reception open a few hours each day where patients did not need to have
a booked appointment; (ii) staffed by at least one nurse and one doctor; and (iii)
assessing mainly patients with acute symptoms like infections, trauma, etc. What is
not obvious, though, is that this is only one of many definitions of a ”dropin recep
tion”. Of the PCUs in the pilot, no ”dropin reception” was exactly like the other,
and numerous variations existed. In addition to the three main factors mentioned
above, there were several other factors that could vary, e.g. how the lab worked, what
lab tests were used when, if triage was performed at the front desk, management of
payment, etc.

The following event underscores that the definition of dropin reception could be
different even on an individual level: During the planning of the implementation,
the PCU managers were asked to report information about their current workflow.
By coincidence, for one PCU both the manager and the deputy manager answered,
unaware of the other’s responses. When asked if the PCU had a dropin reception,
the two answers were different, even though the managers tried to explain the same
dropin reception.

The recommendation of using the ehealth system in a dropin reception meant that
the compatibility was much related to if the PCU already had a dropin reception.
Since some PCUs did not have a dropin reception before implementation, they nat
urally had lower compatibility with the workflow recommended. This was the case
for PCUC, PCUG, and PCUJ. None of these PCUs had a dropin reception before
implementation. Funnily enough, no one started a dropin reception in conjunction
with implementing the ehealth system. Both PCUC and PCUJ started by letting
unannounced patients use the ehealth system, but they rather quickly transitioned
back into their previous workflows: a kind of ”partial” dropin reception where the
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patients using the ehealth system were referred to via telephone triage. In PCUG’s
case, they barely used the system at all, and when it was used, it was not in the form
of a dropin reception.

Another aspect of the dropin reception which also impacted the compatibility of
the system was the type of patient complaints being assessed at the dropin reception.
At PCUD and PCUH, patients who had nonacute complaints, e.g. removal of
stitches, blood pressure measurement, and renewal of prescriptions, were still assessed
in the dropin reception. The general workflow is that these types of complaints are
treated via booked appointments. Even if these types of patients were assessed through
the ehealth system, there is no real profit in letting these patients register, since the
healthcare professional does not need a compiled medical record to be able to take a
patient’s blood pressure. For these complaints, the registration was more of an un
necessary step in the workflow.

In the healthcare organization’s report, it was stated that each PCU purposely got
to choose their preferred workflow themselves. There were a set of recommendations
provided, summarized in Table 4.4, which explained the overall recommended work
flow. There were also recommendations on a more detailed level, which the PCU had
to make decisions about, e.g. if lab personnel was using the ehealth system, which lab
tests were entered in VE, if receptionists were using VE, if secretaries would support
doctors or nurses or both, to what extent the system was implemented initially (num
ber of unique users, possible complaints), management of payment, who supported
patients registering in the waiting room, etc. Thus, a big responsibility was laid on
the management of the PCU to decide the final workflow. Also, they had to make
these decisions with rather limited knowledge of the system. Maybe it would have
been better to have a predetermined workflow from the project group and making it
a requirement for participating in the pilot was to adapt to an established workflow
intended to make use of the system as much as possible, rather than just presenting
recommendations.

Table 5.12 displays the PCUs with the three main factors of a dropin reception,
mentioned above. The PCU prerequisites are then compared with the recommenda
tions given. Even though the recommendations did not specifically mention that the
system initially was to be used mainly for acute patients to ease triage and acute assess
ment, it is implicated through the explanation of workflow. E.g. in the project plan,
it was stated that the initial phase is for acute visits and the latter phase is for booked
appointments. In Table 5.12, a final compatibility grade was given, where 0 indicates
low compatibility and 3 indicates high compatibility. A point was given for each of
the following conditions: (i) if the PCU had an open dropin reception; (ii) if that
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dropin reception was staffed by at least one nurse and one doctor (the ehealth system
workflow assumes tight teamwork between the personnel using the ehealth system,
and the teamwork between nurses and doctors is particularly important); and (iii) if
the dropin reception was for acute complaints (if the dropin reception assessed both
acute complaints and nonacute complaints such as removal of stitches, no point was
given).

Table 5.12: Comparison of system/PCU compatibility.

PCU A B C D E F G H I J
Dropin reception Yes n/a No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes No
Dropin staffed by
(nurses/doctors)

23/23 n/a 11/02 2/1 10/4 13/23 00/0 12/02 2/35 1/02

Only acute com
plaints

Yes n/a n/a No Yes Yes n/a No Yes n/a

Compatibility
grade4

3 0 0 2 3 3 0 1 3 0

G1 n/a 0 0 + + 0 n/a 0 + 0
G7 n/a + + 0 0 0 n/a  0 +
Final grade n/a + + + + 0 n/a  + +

When analyzing Table 5.12, the PCUs that stand out from the rest are PCUB, PCU
C, PCUG, and PCUJ, which did not have open dropin receptions before imple
mentation, thus scoring 0 on the compatibility grade. Both PCUC and PCUJ had
a nurse ready to do triage for any patients still visiting the PCU unannounced, but
this was not considered a dropin reception by the PCU themselves. In the case of
PCUG, patients visiting unannounced would be added to the same queue as pa
tients calling the PCU, and the patients would be triaged and assessed by the nurse
staffing the telephone. Since these PCUs received 0 on the compatibility grade, we
can assume that they had more work to create new routines and use the system in a
way that suited their workflows. Because of this, we can also assume that these four
PCUs had the most reorientation and nonroutine processes, i.e. highest complexity
of implementation.

One reasonable assumption would be that the lower the complexity, the easier the
1The dropin reception consisted of a nurse sitting at the front desk performing initial triage. The

patients were either sent home or booked to nurse or doctor.
2No doctor was actively participating in the dropin reception. However, there were a number of

time slots each day reserved for dropin patients.
3Because the dropin reception had very few patients, the staff working in the dropin reception were

performing other tasks like telephone triage and administration when there were no dropin patients
present.

40: Low compatibility and 3: High compatibility
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implementation, and ultimately the higher success of the implementation. However,
there seems to be no correlation between the compatibility and final grades at all. In
fact, if there is any correlation it rather points to the subjective opinion among the
healthcare professionals, as represented by the staff surveys (G7), conducted as a part
of the healthcare organization’s evaluation (seen in 4.8). In these surveys, we notice
that PCUB, PCUC, and PCUJ were the PCUs with the highest median score on
the staff survey, while all having a compatibility grade of 0.

One theory based on these observations is that more complexity in implementation
means subjectively more positive attitudes. Reading the statement in isolation would
probably not make any sense. However, higher complexity could mean that more
change management and engagement from the organization is required. As described
in section 3.1, the competence of healthcare professionals in digitalization of ehealth
is promoted by organizational and collegial support. Thus, one can believe that a
more complex implementation requires more engagement of colleagues and the or
ganization as a whole, thus promoting change management.

Another statement strengthening this theory is that of the ehealth company inter
nal meeting notes from OnSite Support where the following was said about PCUD
(scoring 2 on the compatibility grade):

We see a negative trend with the staff and the management. They are satisfied
with the previous workflow and easily fall back into old habits when using
the system. [...] It is hard to turn this negative trend around when the
management is not on board. It is required that they change their workflow
and to do that we need the healthcare organization on our side.

Another theory as to why PCUB, PCUC, and PCUJ were particularly successful
in the subjective opinion of the staff members could be that these workflows tend to
be less stressful than the dropin receptions. PCUB had an asynchronous workflow
where patients did not wait in queue for consultation. PCUC and PCUJ both had
a workflow where the majority of patients assessed with the ehealth system were re
ferred via telephone triage. Even though this led to the patient needing to explain their
symptoms twice per visit (first in telephone triage and later in the ehealth system),
it meant PCUC and PCUJ could dictate the inflow of patients. The open dropin
receptions could lead to many patients seeking care at the same time, causing stressful
situations, which was something mentioned during interviews in the healthcare or
ganization’s evaluation. One can assume that the healthcare professionals needed to
manage the situation of many waiting patients in combination while learning a new
system meant even more stress.
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Key takeaways
The key takeaways are: (i) Compatibility between the system and PCU previous work
flow does not seem to affect the success of the implementation; (ii) the definition of a
”dropin reception” is different depending on PCU workflow, but also the individual
describing it; and (iii) high PCU engagement indicates success in implementation.

5.2.3 Implementation climate

A summary of observations regarding the implementation climate of each PCU is
summarized in Table 5.13. The observations are based on interviews with the e
health company representatives and internal documents from activities during the
implementation process, e.g. the PWA and OnSite Support.

Four of the ten PCUs changed managers during or just before implementation. This
probably affected the implementation in several ways. A new manager has many
things to learn about the organization as a whole, and the implementation of a new
system is only one of the new things to manage. We can also see that of the four PCUs
with new managers, three PCUs (PCUA, PCUG, and PCUH) received negative
total grades or did not finish the pilot. The exception here is PCUB, which did have
new management. However, PCUB was a completely new PCU without previous
routines, and workflows needed to be considered, and management could fully focus
on the ehealth system workflow. Besides, the manager was previously the manager
at PCUH and was therefore already involved with the project.

Beside PCUB, PCUC and PCUF both created routines describing the workflow
while using the ehealth system, and also sent them to the ehealth company for feed
back. Two of them (PCUB and PCUC) have positive final grades, which might
indicate a correlation between creating routines and having a successful implementa
tion. However, it is not determined that other PCUs never created routines. If they
did, they were not shared with the ehealth company in any way.

In quite a few PCUs, the ability to engage staff members was questioned by the e
health company representatives. Most often, it was specifically the doctors that were
hard to manage, which was the case at PCUE, PCUH, and PCUI. PCUE nat
urally comes with challenges because the doctors have a rotating schedule, resulting
in a high number of unique users. In the cases of PCUH and PCUI, there is no
obvious reason why the management was not able to engage the doctors.

One conclusion which can be drawn from the observations in Table 5.13, is that
if there were negative opinions leaders within the PCU, they probably were doctors.
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At PCUB, PCUD, PCUE, and PCUJ there were no prominent opinion leaders
observed. At PCUA, PCUF, PCUH, and PCUI, doctors with negative opinions
were observed. At PCUF, only one doctor had strong opinions, but at PCUA, PCU
H, and PCUI there were at least a few negative doctors.

At PCUI there was especially one doctor who was negative towards the project, but
there were also similar opinions from other doctors. At PCUH, the negative atti
tudes with the doctors were anticipated by the managers themselves, as quoted by the
manager:

The doctors are negative since they have 23 patients per day coming from
the dropin reception – the rest are assessed by the nurse. They believe that
when they work with the ehealth system in the dropin reception, they will
need to assess many more patients.

Based on the information above, in combination with the subjective opinions from
the staff survey (G7) where PCUH scored a median of medians of 2.5 and PCUI
scored 5, the following conclusions can be drawn: There seems to be a correlation be
tween the presence of negative opinion leaders and the subjective opinion of the PCU.
This correlation is in line with articles by Leonard [23] and Konttila et al. [17], which
both claim that negative attitudes and resistance to change have a negative impact on
the implementation. One can assume that the negative attitude among the doctors
could have spread within the PCU, affecting the general opinion, and ultimately the
staff survey results. The healthcare organisation’s evaluation also mentions that, of the
staff roles answering the survey, doctors overall scored lowest while secretaries scored
highest.

Two of the PCUs (PCUC and PCUF) appointed local project groups which worked
with management in creating routines and evaluating the ongoing implementation.
Since PCUC received a total grade of ”+” and it was not possible to conclude any
thing regarding PCUF, it could potentially be the case that a local project group is a
success factor during implementation. However, it is not certain that there were not
local project groups at any other PCU.

Some PCUs did have appointed implementation leaders driving the implementation.
In some cases, the implementation leader was a member of the management, in oth
ers, the implementation leader was a staff member. However, at PCUA, PCUI, and
PCUJ there were no apparent implementation leaders. When comparing this infor
mation with the final grade, no conclusion could be drawn.

Key takeaways
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The key takeaways are: (i) creating routines could lead to more successful implemen
tation; (ii) a higher presence of strong negative opinion leaders (especially among
doctors) has a negative impact to the success of the implementation; and (iii) the
presence of local project groups could lead to a more successful implementation.

5.2.4 The implementation process

The planned implementation process was the same for all PCUs except PCUB, which
was treated differently since it was a new PCU. Chattopadhyay et al. [22] suggest that
a systematic implementation process should be divided into three phases (see Fig.
3.1). During phase 1, four activities should be conducted: (i) background informa
tion of the individual PCU; (ii) preparedness study; (iii) gap analysis or requirement
specification; and (iv) design of implementation strategy. The three first activities were
managed during the PWAs, which brought up both background information of the
PCU and the planned workflow. After the PWAs, the ehealth company analyzed the
results, where PWA reports including individual recommendations were sent back to
the PCU, corresponding to a gap analysis. The design of the implementation strategy
was the planned implementation process seen in Table 4.2.

The second phase explained by Chattopadhyay et al. [22] is executing the imple
mentation according to the preparations made in the first phase. Of the six activities
planned to be executed (seen in Table 4.2), the Superuser Education was never re
quested to be performed as an individual activity. The Booked visits Education was
executed; however, it was only executed at PCUH at the end of the pilot.

The third phase as suggested by Chattopadhyay et al. [22] was an evaluation of the
implementation. The healthcare organization conducted an evaluation based on the
project goals set up before implementation. However, the majority of project goals
set up were not possible to evaluate properly, as discussed in section 5.1.9 and 5.3.

Considering this, the implementation process during the pilot was mostly conducted
according to the theory, especially the first and second phases. Even though the third
phase was conducted, it was not conducted in the best possible way.

Having the Superuser Education as a separate activity might have helped the im
plementation of each PCU. By having local superusers, the local knowledge about
the system would have increased, including the possibility of local education through
the superusers, without the need for additional external education from the ehealth
company. Superuser Education was also asked for by the PCU personnel, as stated
in the healthcare organizations evaluation report. One can assume that having local
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knowledge and support would have decreased the need for the ehealth company rep
resentatives’ Onsite Support. This is also in line with Konttila et al. [17] and Leonard
[23], who claim that the education of healthcare professionals is a factor of success in
implementing an ehealth system.

One interesting comparison is that of the PCUB implementation process compared
to the rest PCUs. Of the activities in Table 4.3, PCUB only had the GoLive Ed
ucation. However, since PCUB was started on a rather small scale, several training
sessions were held for new staff, and since the management participated in these ses
sions in combination with using the system themselves, they in some sense became
superusers. However, this is not the only aspect that differs from the other PCUs –
since PCUB only worked with the ehealth system reception, they did not need to
manage or do any changes to other receptions or workflows, but could rather fully
focus on the ehealth system workflow.

One thing which is estimated to have had a large negative impact on the planning
and execution of the implementation is the appeal which was tried from September
2018 to February 2019. Not only did it delay the project, but it also stretched out
the time between the activities in the implementation process. In the planned im
plementation process seen in Table 4.2, both the Introductory Meeting and Premises
and Workflow Analysis were planned to be held three to four months ahead of go
live. Even while the appeal was ongoing, the implementation process was started;
Introductory Meetings and PWAs were held in November to December 2018, and
GoLive was in August to September for most PCUs1, 8 to 10 months instead of 3
to 4 months later as planned. Even though the system was introduced to the entire
PCU during the Introductory Meetings, it is safe to assume that many details were
not remembered by the staff members 8 to 10 months later.

To manage this problem, workshops were added in May 2019, where the ehealth
company representatives visited the PCU for half a day to let the personnel try the
system in a test environment. However, this event was not mandatory – the person
nel were encouraged to participate in the workshops, but it was not a requirement.
The main source of knowledge of the system was supposed to be GoLive Education,
but since these were not mandatory either, some staff members worked in the sys
tem without proper education and sometimes without even having seen the system
at all before using it. As mentioned above, this is not in line with Konttila et al. [17]
and Leonard [23], who claims that the education of healthcare professionals is a fac
tor of success in implementing an ehealth system. The recommendations from the

1PCUA started in May and PCUB in June; the others started between August and September.
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ehealth company was that all staff members should participate in education before
using the system, however, the enforcement was ultimately the healthcare organiza
tion’s responsibility.

Key takeaways
The key takeaways of this section are: (i) the implementation process conducted in
the pilot was mostly executed according to theory; (ii) the absence of local superusers
probably led to more onsite support; (iii) because no education event was manda
tory, on several occasions personnel used the system without proper knowledge; and
(iv) the appeal led to a drawnout implementation process.

5.2.5 Rapid or gradual start

The healthcare organization’s evaluation presented that staff members tended to re
spond more positively at PCUs which had adopted a more gradual start to the imple
mentation. A more gradual start in this case means fewer users and a limited number
of patient complaints initially. Table 5.14 compares two key figures with the results
of the evaluation.

Table 5.14: Key figures of visits per week.

PCU A B C D E F G H I J
Estimated visits per
week1

n/a 96 58 60 1392 45 n/a 105 105 46

Limited complaints
initially

No Yes Yes No No No No No No Yes

G1 n/a 0 0 + + 0 n/a 0 + 0
G7 n/a + + 0 0 0 n/a  0 +
Final grade n/a + + + + 0 n/a  + +

Analyzing the Table 5.14 allows for some interesting observations. First of all, two
key figures have been obtained regarding the number of visits per PCU. They are (i)
the estimated number of visits per week and (ii) if the PCU workflow was adopted to
only allow for limited reasons for patient visits initially. When comparing the num
ber of visits per week it is hard to distinguish a pattern. However, comparing if the
PCU initially adopted limited reasons for visits indeed confirms the healthcare orga
nization’s report stating that the PCUs limiting the number of causes initially seem

1Estimated by dividing the number of finished visits with the number of active weeks in the system.
2The ehealth system reception was one of five receptions, so increasing the number with a factor 5

would give a more fair comparison with the estimated number of visits prior implementation.
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to score better on the staff survey (G7).

In addition to the limited number of reasons for patient visits, the healthcare organiza
tion’s report states that limiting the number of professional users was also considered
a part of the gradual start. One reason to why this is the case could be that fewer users
per week meant that each user got to use the system more consistently with more
active hours working in the system, leading to higher individual knowledge of the
system. This is also in line with Konttila et al. [17], who suggest that the competence
of healthcare professionals in digitalization is promoted by the healthcare profession
als using the system more frequently.

Another aspect of the gradual start is how to choose which patients should be se
lected to be a part of the gradual start. A rapid start indicates that all patients are
allowed to use the new, digital way of seeking care from the start, while a gradual start
means that the PCU need to actively decide which type of patients should be allowed
to use the digital reception. This raises the question of how to select and categorize
these patients; should the patients be categorized by their conditions, should they be
categorized by their age or should they be categorized in another way? One could
assume that the most equal decision is to let all patients use the system equally from
the start, but is it the most ethical decision in the long term, if that decision could lead
to a less successful implementation overall? However, since these aspects were not in
detailed studied during the writing of this thesis, no conclusions could be made.

Key takeaways
The key takeaway of this section is that a gradual start of the implementation in terms
of number of possible patient complaints and the number of professional users indi
cates higher chances of successful implementation.

5.3 Suggestions for improved evaluation

One problem during the implementation was the evaluation of the predetermined
project goals, as discussed in section 5.1.9. When writing this thesis, other ways of
evaluation were considered, which could improve future evaluations. In this section,
those ideas are presented.

5.3.1 Indirect measurements

While user data from the ehealth system are easily accessible, the system can of course
only show statistics from direct usage, like the number of patients, most common rea
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sons for visits, etc. Although data generated enable highresolution analysis, it can not
fully explain how the usage of the ehealth system affects the PCU as a whole. The
healthcare organization’s evaluation reported that the use of the ehealth system leads
to e.g. more available doctor’s appointments. However, since the number of available
doctor’s appointments was available in the PCU booking system, it was not possible
to see these types of indirect impacts by only analyzing data from the ehealth system.

Constant measurement throughout the project
Many of the goals of this project depended on baseline data reported in the PGR doc
ument. First of all, the parameters that were measured were not entirely objective and
left room for interpretation by each PCU. This makes comparisons between PCUs
uncertain, and the more room for interpretation of each PCU, the higher the risk
of receiving different measurements. However, if one assumes that the same person
would do the measurements at each PCU and that that person did measurements in
the same way before, during, and after implementation, these measurements would
hopefully be comparable within the PCU. During the pilot, though, there was no
indication of these PGR documents being sent out other than before the implemen
tation. One possible cause of this is that most of these parameters could be exported
from the ehealth system, which was much more convenient for the PCUs than doing
manual measurements. However, since the parameters are measured very differently
(one manually by the manager, and one via user data in the ehealth system), the
comparison becomes very uncertain.

If a project goal is intended to be measured by comparing baseline data with data
from using the ehealth system, the parameters should still be measured in the same
way before, during, and after implementation. Another option is to create a PGR
document that is tailored to generate measurements which is comparable with the
ehealth system user data. However, this is very hard, and even if the instructions are
very clear, there will always be room for interpretation of manual measurements.

Phone calls
In the recommendations seen in Table 4.4, it is stated that the workload of the tele
phone triage should be relieved by using the ehealth system as a dropin reception.
However, the actual effect of this was never evaluated. It would have been interesting
to count the number of phone calls per week before and after implementation. One
positive aspect of the phone calls is that it is an objective measurement, easy to com
pare both within the PCU as well as between PCUs.

An additional aspect of this measurement would be to compare the average phone
call length before, during, and after implementation. Since patients with complex
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symptoms were to be referred to the ehealth system reception, it could be expected
that using the ehealth system would reduce the average duration of telephone calls.
This is a measurement that also should be easy to export and to compare.

5.3.2 Goals on PCU level

One way of engaging the management and staff members of the individual PCU could
be to set up specific goals for each PCU. What is made clear while writing this thesis
is that the workflows and routines of each PCU were very different. Because of this, it
may be a good option to create goals individually with each PCU, which could bring
value and nuance to the overarching project goals.
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Chapter 6

Conclusion

This chapter concludes the thesis. Firstly, the findings are summarized and explained
through the research questions. Secondly, the thesis’ contribution to theory are presented.
Thirdly, the limitations of the thesis are described. Lastly, suggestions for future research
are presented.

6.1 Summary of findings

The purpose of this thesis was to identify success factors for the implementation of
the ehealth system in primary care. The implementation has been studied through
reviewing documents, conducting interviews, and analyzing user data from the e
health system. Below are the conclusions from the findings, divided into the research
questions created at the start of this thesis.

6.1.1 RQ 1: What are the key factors for a successful imple-

mentation of a e-health system in primary care?

The key factors to a successful implementation rendered from this thesis could be
roughly divided into three factors: (i) local engagement of the PCU; (ii) local knowl
edge at the PCU; and (iii) welldefined and easytoevaluate project goals.

The local engagement of staff members and management is considered a key factor.
Patterns indicate that the presence of local project groups working actively with the
implementation such as creating routines had a positive impact on the implementa
tion. Furthermore, the presence of negative opinion leaders seemed to impact the
implementation negatively.

During implementation, training in the system is one of the most important activities.
In the implementation process, there were several indications that local knowledge of
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the system was limited during the process, as discussed in section 6.1.3. One poten
tial reason why a gradual start seems to correlate with the success of implementation
could be that the local knowledge of the system was allowed to accumulate. Involving
a few users meant that each user worked more hours in the system, thus increasing
the individual knowledge of the system.

The evaluation of the implementation is an important part of the implementation
process. To achieve welldefined project goals, it is essential that the parameters cho
sen are easy to measure and compare before, during, and after the implementation
and that parameters are measured the same way each time. Furthermore, it is recom
mended to have both quantitative and qualitative goals since the perception of success
is as dependent on subjective opinions as objective results.

6.1.2 RQ 2.1: What is a successful implementation?

An implementation could be considered successful when most stakeholders attain
their major goals and do not experience significant undesirable outcomes, as argued
by Cohen [2]. However, since baseline data which laid the foundation for the eval
uation of this project were inadequate, it was not possible to use this definition for
the majority of the project goals. Furthermore, this definition of success heavily relies
on the quality of the project goals and the data to support the evaluation. Because of
the limitations of the baseline data, the success or failure presented in this thesis are
only estimates and not definitive. To try to prevent a similar situation for future im
plementations, suggestions for improvement in terms of evaluation and project goals
were presented.

Another thing to consider is that efficiency gains resulting implementation of new
technology have a time lag [23, 26]. Before any gains are visible, the workload will
rather increase first as shown in Fig. 3.2. This should be taken into consideration
when determining project goals to evaluate the implementation, as well as their tim
ing.

Measuring the success of the implementation by evaluating project goals is one defi
nition of success. However, regardless of the definition, the perception of success or
failure depends at least as much on the local implementation climate as on objective
measurements, as argued by Cohen [2]
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6.1.3 RQ 2.2: Which activities in the implementation process

are particularly important?

Four key lessons were concluded regarding the implementation process: (i) the imple
mentation process conducted in the pilot was mostly executed according to theory;
(ii) the absence of local superusers probably led to more onsite support; (iii) because
no education event was mandatory, personnel used the system on several occasions
without proper knowledge; and (iv) the appeal led to a drawnout implementation
process.

The implementation process mainly followed theory. However, the most prominent
exception was the lack of evaluation, caused by inadequate baseline data. Since the
position of superusers was not clearly enforced by the PCUs or the healthcare orga
nization centrally, there were no staff members formally responsible for supporting
colleagues. The presence of Superusers was also requested by staff members in the
healthcare organization evaluation. In addition to this, the healthcare organization
did not require that staff members undergo training before using the system, which
probably led to personnel using the system incorrectly. The appeal led to a drawnout
implementation process, which meant there were long intervals between activities. It
was hard to do anything regarding the appeal, other than waiting to start the imple
mentation until it was established that the implementation actually would start. The
common denominator of the three latter factors is that they limited the staff members’
knowledge of the system.

6.1.4 RQ 2.3: How do the primary care unit routines and pre-

requisites affect the implementation?

The comparison of the compatibility of each PCU with the recommended workflow
presented in Table 5.12 shows that rather than there being an advantage of having
high compatibility with the recommended workflow, there seems to be an advantage
to have little to no compatibility. The cause of this is believed to be because lim
ited compatibility requires the PCU to engage more in developing new routines and
workflows. When it comes to staffing prerequisites, having few employees probably
makes it harder to dedicate resources to drive the implementation, which was the case
of PCUG.
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6.2 Contribution

The contribution to theory is the usage of the Consolidated Framework for Implemen
tation Research (CFIR), which was developed as a general framework for evaluation
of ehealth implementation. Each new publication using a common framework can
contribute to refining the framework to achieve a reference standard for this type of re
search. Another contribution to research is the insight into the different variations of
data analysis that could be conducted when using sophisticated ehealth interventions
in primary care. It gives insights into potentials of datadriven change management
made possible with automatically generated user data. Lastly, even though the influ
encing factors are solely based on the implementation of one ehealth system, one can
assume that some factors are also applicable to other ehealth interventions.

6.3 Limitations

One of the limitations of this thesis is the author’s perspective. The author’s perspec
tive is from that of the manufacturer of the intervention, trying to find what factors to
focus on for future implementations. Much more information could be investigated
by doing more research on a microlevel. e.g. interviewing and observing individuals
using the system. There are also probably more factors that influenced this implemen
tation that were not mentioned in this thesis. Another limitation of this thesis was
that interviews were held online because the author of the thesis was geographically
far away from the interviewees and because of the ongoing covid19 pandemic.

The inadequate amount of data available was a limitation of the pilot in itself, which
of course limited this thesis as well. In addition, the thesis was made retrospectively,
which increased the risk of overinterpreting the fit of the summarized data compared
to if hypotheses were predefined and validated.

6.4 Future research

As this thesis was written from the manufacturer’s perspective, it would have been
interesting to conduct the equivalent research from the PCU perspective. One of
the most important factors of the implementation appears to be local engagement, so
research on this topic could give deeper insights into what impact the engagement of
the PCU has on intervention success. A third perspective could be one of the patients,
where research could give insights into how the system brings value to the patient.
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Appendix A:
Conducted Interviews

Role Date Duration

Doctor 20201016 150 min

Nurse 20201105 120 min

Customer Experience Specialist 20201111 120 min

Nurse 20201112 120 min

Doctor 20201115 120 min
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Appendix B:
Interview Guide

Introduction

• Introduce myself and the purpose of this thesis.

• Go through the suggested agenda of the interview.

General questions

CFIR domain 1 - Intervention characteristics

• Intervention source  Was the stakeholder’s perception that the intervention
was internally or externally developed?

• Evidence strength and quality  Did stakeholders perceive the intervention to
be of high quality and having validating evidence of the desired outcome?

• Relative advantage  Was there a perception amongst the stakeholders that the
system had an advantage compared to alternative solutions?

• Adaptability  To what degree could the intervention be adapted to meet local
needs?

• Trialability  Could the system be tested on a small scale within the PCU?

• Complexity  Did the implementation require significant reorientation and
nonroutine processes?
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• Design quality and packaging  Was the system perceived as well designed and
assembled?

Visted PCUs

• Which of the PCUs have you visited more than one time?

PCU specific questions

The following questions were asked for each PCU that the interviewee had visited more
than one time.

CFIR domain 3 - Inner settings

• Structural characteristics, networks and communications, Culture  Please give
a short introduction to the PCU (i.e size, social networks, culture, workflow)?

Implementation climate

• Tension for change  Based on the current situation, was the PCU in need of
change?

• Compatibility  Was the system well aligned with the current PCU workflow?

• Relative priority  Was this implementation of high importance within the
PCU?

• Organizational incentives and rewards  To what extent did the PCU have in
ternal incentives and/or rewards following a successful implementation?

• Goals and feedback  To what degree were goals clearly communicated, acted
upon, and fed back to staff?

• Learning climate  To what extent did leaders express their own fallibility and
need for staff assistance and input?

• Readiness for implementation  To what extent were there indicators of the
PCUs’ commitment for implementation?

• Leadership engagement  To what extent was the leadership committed to and
involved in the implementation?
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• Available resources  To what extent did the PCU dedicate resources to the
implementation (i.e. training, education, physical space, and time)

• Access to information and knowledge  To what extent did staff at the PCU
have easy access to information and knowledge about the system?

CFIR domain 5 - Process

Planning and executing

• Was there a well developed scheme of tasks to be completed during the imple
mentation?

• If there was a set of tasks, was the implementation executed according to these
tasks?

Engaging

• Opinion leaders  Did the PCU have formal or informal opinion leaders who
had an effect on the engagement of the PCU in general?

• Formally appointed internal implementation leaders  Did the PCU have for
mally appointed (internal) implementation leaders?

• Champions  Were there any individuals within the PCU who dedicated them
selves to help support and drive the implementation?

• External change agents  Were there any individuals outside the PCU influenc
ing the intervention decisions in a desirable direction?

Reflecting and evaluating

• Was there any quantitative and/or qualitative feedback about the progress and
quality of implementation to the PCU?
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